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rabbits from coming here. I desire
port the motion.

On motion hi' the Mfinister for
debate adjourned.

to sup-

Works,

Hlouse adljourned at 11.7 p~n -

legislative flssemblv,
Thonray, 11Jth February, 1.1718.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pl-.
and rend prayers.

[For "Questions on _Notice'' see ''Votes
ni Proceedings.' '1

BILLS Q')-THIBD REAZiNG.
1, Curator of Intestate Estates.
2, Electoral Act Amendment*
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

MJOTION - RtABEFT PEST, SELECT1
COMIMITTEE TO INQUJIRE,

Debate resumed fronk the previous day onr
the motion by 'Mr. Smith, *'That in view of
the alarming position created by the rabhitq,
a select committee of this House be ap-
pointed to immediately inquire into the pre-
sent systemt adlopted by the department for
combating the pest, with a view of recont-
mending more effective methods of dealing
with this national mnace.''

The PBREMTF.R (H4on. H. B3. Lefroy-
Moore) [4.4.3]: I welcome this motion moved
by the member for 'North Perth, and am very
pleasedl to support his request -for the ap-
pointment of a select committee of this House
to dleal with the rabbit question. I am sure
all members recognise that the rabbit repre-
sents a big menace to Western Australia, and
I agree with the words of the motion tha't the
position at present is alarming. The time has
arrived when we have to consider whether the
lands of this country shall produce sheep and
other stock and grow wheat, or produce rab-
bits. lHon, members well know the devasta-
tion which has been caused in the Eastern
States byv the rabbit pest, how large terri-
tories have been laid waste and the settlers
upon th em compelled to abandon their hold-
ingsL But T realise that, though this is an
important subjiect, and one which shouldI he
graippled with, at the same time r would in-
form the House that the Government, through
the Agricultural Department, harc a policy
with regard to it. That policy is to co-operate

with the farruera and settlers in every possible
way for the destruction of the rabbits. It is
not thre province of the Government to destroy
all the rabbits3 it is the dulty of the Govern-
mnent to co-operate in every way, and to assist
farmers and others in dealing with the pest.
It is no good for settlers and landowners and
others to approach a -Minister or a member of
Parliament when rabbits have been seen on
a particular property, and ask what the Gov-
ornnwent intend to do. I remember not long
ago being approached on a railway station in
this State by a farmer who said that a rabbit
had been seen on his place, and hie wanted to
know what the G3overnment intendled to do.
My reply to this mnan was, ''What are you
going to do?"' He replied that he did not
know, and I told him that the best thing he
could do was to kill that rabbit. TPhe idea.
seemed to have gained ground that directly a
rabbit wvas seen oa a property it was the duty
of the owner of that property to immediately
communicate with the Government and request
that someone shonid be sent from Perth to
-kill the rabbit.

Mr. .Toinston: The Government are the
owners of land wherd the rabbits are.

The PREMIER: That is the spirit which
has existed all along, and it is the wrong
spirit. The Government are preparedl to do
everything they ran to co-operate with the
farmers in the eradication of the liest, and it
wvould be idle for me to say, and it wrould not
meet with the approval of the House, that the
Government intended to attempt to destroy all
the rabbits, while the people themselves stood.
by and looked on. The policy of the Agricul-
tural Department is to co-operate with the
farmers and others. We have a Rabbit Act
and that Act must be enforced, and if it is
iiot stringent ciutigh it must be miade more
stringent. The people must be taught to re
cogniseC their responsibilities in this matter.
The object of the nieasure is to bring about
the eradication of the pest, and certain penal-
ties are provided if people doa not carry out
the provisions of the Act. TI the penal sec-
tions of the Act are enforced the people mnust
nor squeal. T well remember the trouble we
had1( in this State in connection with the eradli-
cation of scab in sheep. Scab is one of tme
very wourst diseases which ever existed in Airs-
tralia, and Western Australia was longer in
eradicating it than any of the other States.
It was not until the Scab Act was rigidly en-
forced and the people were made to recognise
their responsibilities, that the disease "as
stamped out. [ may tell hon. members what
scab in sheep really is, because many of them
are too young to have seen anything of the
trouble which existed in this country miany
years ago. Scab is considerably worse than
either tick or lice iii sheep, andl once having
go0t into thle flocks it is most difficult to eradi-
cate, more particularly if all concerned are
nlot compelled to dlip and carry out the pro-
visions of the Act. As a result of most rigidl
inspection and enforcing the Act, we have biad
clean flocks in Western Australia for the past
2)0 yea rs, Tn 1894, soon after T first entered
this Tiuse, with that precociousness which is
born of a new member. T moved for the ap-
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pointmeut of a select conmnittee of both
Houses of Parliament to inquire into the best
uteanls for the eradication of scab. I was
scoffed at to sonic extent at the time, but I
had a large majority of thle House with mie.
I was asked why I considered it necessary to
put into motion such big machinery and use
such big guns to enldeavour to carry out my
lpurpose. I stated that the position n-as so
serious that it was necessary to bring every-
thing one possibly- could to bear upon the
question. The select committee was appointed
and met, and wrent thoroughly into the qumes-
tion. It put, if I1 may say so, the fear of God
into the hearts of those who were breaking
the law, and it gave further encourag-ement to
thle inspectors whose efforts hadI not, uip to
then, been properly backed up. In two years
the scab was era(Iicated from the flocks, and
it has not been seen since. if a select conm-
mnittee is ap~pointed to deal with the rabbit
qnestion, I hope the resualt of its efforts will
be similarly successful. I' do not for a mo-
inent imagine that we are going to eradicate
the rabbits entirely fronm the State, but we
canl do a great deal to keep them down, andl
the menace is so serious that it belhoves every-
one in the State who has the country's inter-
es3ts at heart to back up the Governmlent in
their efforts to destroy the scourge. As I said
before, we miust decide whether we shall con-
tinue to grow sheep, cattle and( wheat, or
whether we are going to grow rabbits. If
the question is not grappledl with, and 'if the
farmers and others do not realise the serious-
ness of the position, there is no doubt that
thle country will have to be given over to the
rabbits. It is impossible for the Governnent
to do everything, and moreover, I do not be-
lieve that the House would vote the money if
the Government alone bad to tackle this ques-
tion; the efforts of the Governmient will have
to be seconded by the farmers and owners of
land. It is the duty Of these people to use
every means to co-operate with the U3overn-
ment. It is interesting to know that if two
rabbits-a buck and a doe-are put on. to a
piece of country and they are left there to
breed in favourable conditions, in the course
of tw-elve mionthis those two rabbits will have
nmultipliod to thle extent of 2,000. A rabbit
starts to breed at thle age of three months,
and the period of gestation is only one lunar
month. The dlifficulties ahead of uts will thus
be easily recognisedl. Thle policy of the Agri-
cultural D~epartmnent is distinctly against mak-
ingL rabbiting anl industry in Western. Austra-
hia. All the States of Australia have, found
by experience that to make rabbiting a.n in-
dustry is only to increase the trouble. The
most effective uwoans of dealing with rabbits
is by poisonimig alone. A certain aniount of
work may he done by trapping, hut poisoning
is the unliv efFective mleans to dent
quickl- withl thle pest. If it is
ma-de an industry in thle eastern dis-
tricts of this State, wimere the rabbits are most
prevalent ait the present time, and the people
are allowed to trap) and dispose of the rabbits
hi,' scnding them to market, that will not alone
get rid of the rabbits. It would have to be
snpplemiented by poisoning. If poisoning and
trapping for marketing are carried on at the

samte time, we will run the risk of having a
number of people poisoned. it is quite pos-
sible for ralbbits to find their way into the
traps after having taken thle poisoned baits.
Phosphorus is recognised as the standlardi
poison throughout Australia for the dostrue
tion. of rabbits, and it is used in conjunetlo.
with pollard. It takes several hours for thle
p~oisoni to be effective, adiiseasy for a
rabbit to get into a trap betore dying. That
rabbit may find its way to the market, and the
result can, he imkagined. I would not think of
eating a rabbit onl any acctount if I knew tliat
p~oisoning was going on in the country where
the rabbits were being trapp)edI. Moreover,
if rabitting is carried on as an industry,, it be-
comes a vested interest, and those who are
engaged in the industry will be en-
couraged to see that the rabbits do not die
out. lion, members will therefore ace that it
would be suicidal to en1courage rabbiting as
anl industry. In 1916 a select committee was
appointed by the Legislative Council in
Queensland to inquire into the rabbit ques-
tion, and the committee reported as follows:-

Your comnuittee have examined wit-
nesses and their evidence is attached to
this report, together with the mninutes of
the proceedings of the committee. The
committee have devoted attention chiefly
to the question of the issue of permits for
trafficing in the carcases of rabbits; and
whether the general traffleing in the skins
and careases tI rabbits would result in a
diminution or increase of their number.
The whole of the evidence shows that thle
custom of trapping tends to the sp)read nf
rabbits instead of confining then] to a
limited area where they could. be more
easily exterminated by the free use of poi-
son. The evidence is tinfaivourable to thle
generni traffic iii carcases of rabbits and
the cnmnmittee suggest it might be al-
lowed only in the vicinity of established
freezing works until it is ascertained that
thle cxperinment is a suiccess. The evidence
shows that. in New South Wales rabbiters.
are forbidden, without the permission of
the proprietors and lessees, to trap on any
holding, being confined to waste lands, re-
serves, and roadways. The majority of the
committee recommend that permits to ra.1-
biters in Queensland should only be
granted bhi- the 'Minister with the advice
and concurrence of a local board.

That is thle opinion held in Queensland, an
important pastoral State. T think it is well
to take the advice of those who have had ex-
porience in these matters. Somec people think
that trapping is a good and expeditions
mfesil of destroying rabbits; but T would
like to point out that poisoning is undoubt-
edly thie most effective means of achievingl
that end. By their squealing, trapped rab-
bits frighten all the untrapped rabbits, and
in consequence these disappear for n certain
time, with the result that the owner of the
land thinks he has got rid of them. But
after a. space all the untrapped rabbits come
back again, whereas rabbits poisoned are
gone for ever. It has been suggested that
the rabbit department has not used the ful-
lest efforts to get rid of this scourge. One
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of the reasons why the department has not
been able to deal as effectually as it would
have liked with the destruction of the rab-
bits is because the Rabbit Act does not con-
fer all the puwers required to enable the pests
to ho eoped with. We intend to ask the
Hlouse to agree to an amendment of that Act
which will make it more drastic in character
andi give the inspectors fuller power to deal
with those persons who are not carrying out
the provisions of the Act. The Govenrnment
are prepared to supply, poison carts at cost
price to landowners, or on three years'
terms to roads boards and vermin boards,
mid are prepared also to snpply poison free.
Already the rabbit department have nine poi-
son carts at work with four more under
order. These carts are working in the East-
,ern districts. The flovernment have been
endeavouring to make people realise their
responsibility in regard to the mienace, and
have urged the necessity of forming ve'rmin
boards, of making every roads beard become
a vermin board. These boards could thea
deal with the question locally, with the as-
sistance and inspectorship of the officers of
the rabbit department. In my opinion, that
is the proper way to deal withi the pest. In
the outback areas the people themselves must
rise to the occasion; if they do so, the Gov-
ermnent will be prepared to co-operate with
themn in every possible way. Some 14 roads
boards have already formed themselves into
vermin boards, and other boards are coming
iw, If these boards will carry out their work
properly and efficiently, they will be able to
deal with the difficulty in' a way much
snperior to anything possible to the Govern-
ment single handed. These vermin boards
represent the people. They are answerable
to the people who elected them. That being
so, those people themselves should take the
keenest interest in backing up the vermin
boards and] in supplementing their endea-
yours for the eradication of the rabbits. If
that is done. I amn sure the pest can be kept
,down. But it is impossible for the Govern-
meat, without the assistance of the people
thenmselves, to cope with this scourge. With
the aid of the rabbit Carts the Government
have destroyed hundreds of thousands of
rabbits, and in addition have destroyed many
thousands by fumigating the 'burrows.
Th-roughoot the area within the No. 2 fence
I amn informed that over a thousand bur-
ro-s have been fumigated and their colonies
of rabbits destroyed. The rabbit depart-
mient, like all Government departments,
works to a great extent si lently. Officers of
the different departments are not allowed to
correspond in the Press, and when they come
to town after completing their labours they
are not in a position to publish paragraphs
setting out all the wonderful things they
have been doing.

Hton. P. Collier: It is rather a pity that
the same embargo is not laid on some Hono-
rary 'Ministers.

The PREMIER: These officers have worked
silently- and well. Like the mills of God,
they grind slowly, silently, and well.

Hon. P. Collier: The Honorary 'Minister in
another place does not grind very silently.

The PREMIER: The rabbits are now in-
side the -No. 2 fence, anti are to be found in
places fromt Northampton to Augusta. N.ow
is the time that people ahould wrake up and
do something themselves to cope with the
pest rather thtan wait for the Government to
do it. lIt the select committee can do any--
thing to further the objects I Fare in view,
much good will be done. .As I have said be-
fore, I welcome the aplpointlment of thme se-
lect conmmittee. It is not v-ery often that
select committees do munch good, but I think
uo means should be left untried for coping
with this terrible scourge. if hon. uenubers
consider that assisamco can be obtained
through a select committee, let us have a se-
lect committee; if valuable assistance anti
advice is given by that select committee,
much good will accrue. I would like the
House to realise that the Government have
been doing something, and that the chief in-
slpectur of rabbits and his small staff have
been dil-igent in their work. In. South Aus-
tralia there are 43 vermin board inspectors,
and two Government inspectors. That is
what we want in this State. vermnin boards
with an inspector attached to each. In Vic-
toria there are 63 vermin board inspectors
and four Government inspectors; jim Queens-
land there are .50 vermin board inspectors
and four Government inspectors, In New
South Wales they have 80 vermin board in-
spectors appointed by the Government but
paid by the vermin boards. So it will be
seen that in all the other States they have
their vermin boards and the Government are
not left to cope with the pest single handed
and atone. In Western Australia all that we
have are four Government inspectors; we
have no vermin board inspectors.

Mr. Pickering: Are the vermin boardls
subsidised ?

The PREMIER: No, the people in thme East-
ern States have been taught to realise that
they must bear some responsibility in deal-
ing with this scourge. Moreover, in New
South Wales three per cent, of the vermin
rates collected are paid to the rabbit de-
partment to help in its upkeep.

Mr. Pickering: As between the several
States, what is the difference in the area
of Crown land available for the breeding
of rabbits7

The PREMNIER: That is not the question.
The question is. how are we to cope with
this scourge? The question of whether we
have a larger extent of Crown land here
than exists in the Eastern States is not
before uIs. Sonic hen, members will urge
that because there is such a tremendous area
of Crown land in Western Australia, the
Government should keep, an army of men on
all the Crown lands, endeavouring to destroy
rabbits. That is not done in any of the
other States. I think that if the Govern-
ment supply these poison carts for the use
of settlers at cost price, and provide the
settlers with free poison and with inspectors
to see that the Rabbit Act is enforced, we
will have done a great deal towards dealing
with this question. The people themselves
should do something to assist in combating
this pest, but whaterer they do should be dope
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at once. They should not wait until the
Government come along and do it for them,
but should be prepared to help themselves.
There has been too much in the past of leav-
ing things to the Government. We will
never build uIp a strong self-reliant race if
we are going to encourage people to be en-
tirely dependent upon the Government of
the day.

Mr. Green: There is too ,nueh socialism
amongst the farmers.

The PREMIER: The people should really
do something to help the Government, but
we find that those who are interested
in a matter, instead of helping the Govern-
ment, are sometimes retarding them in their
efforts to deal with any serious question.
Allusion has been made to the recomen-
dations of the Agricultural Royal Conmmis-
sion- . would point out that all these recoin-
mendations have been dealt with, most of them
before the Conmmission's report "-as framned.
The question of the fencing of all water sup-
plies and damns was dealt with some time ago,
and practically every Oovernmecnt darn is
fenced in at present with rabbit-proof netting.

Mr. Thomson: You mean in those arenas
where there is dlanger of rabbits?

The PREMTER: In the areas which are
infested by rabbits.

Mr. Johnston: I think the Agriculturl
Bank have a few dozen farms which are not
fenced i

The PREM[ER: I do not know about that.
Hion, members often speak in this way, hut
I wish they would give specific instances.
I dto not like generalisations. If they will
tell mie where the Agricultural Bank has
failed T will endeavour fo see, if it is apart
of their duty to fence these dams in, that
it is done.

Mr. Johnston: I could give you some in-
stances.

The PREMIER: Up to a few weeks ago
there were only two Government dams which
were not fenced in with rabbit-proof netting.
The two which were not fenced in were aot
quite completed at that tine, but I under-
stand that they are mow fenced, or will be
very shortly. The Agricultural Department
has for years been doing a great deal in the
direction of encouraging people to fence in
their holdings with wire netting. 1 do0 not
therefore, like people to say that nothing has
been (lone. It has become a common practice
in these days for people to say that
nothing has been dlone, but they should
bring some p-roof forward andi not merely make
the assertion. I have told the House what the
Government have done and what they pro-
pose to ulo in the future. During the regime
of the Scaddan Government some years ago
the Agricultural Department supplied rabbit-
proof netting to settlers who required it at
cost price, on long terms of reponvnyent. At
the present time it is impossible to get rabbit-
proof netting, and we are therefore unable
to carry out the recommendations of the Royal
Commission in this respect. As we cannot
get this netting we have to adopt the best
availalIe means of dealing with this curse,
though, of course, the most effective means of
doing this is for every man to fence in his

holding with rabbit-proof netting. If the pro
ducers of the country will co-operate w-ith the
Governnment in this matter the Government in
turn will do what they can to assist the set-
tlers. We are desirous of increasing the pro-
duaction of the country, and of encouraging
people to produce fromt the soil in every possible
way. At the same time, we have no wish to build
up a community which is always expecting to
lean upon the Government, but to build up a
community which is self reliant and which
will ho a credit not only to itself but to the
State as a whole. I hope the House will agree
to the appointment of a select committee, and
trust that the committee will go to work in a
practical manner. I placed this motion early
in the Orders of the Day because I considered
that the fubject was an important one, and if
the committee are to be appointed they should
be at once. A select committee cannot sit dur-
ing recess, and it will be necessary to conm-
plete their ]ahours wilst the House is in
session. I have giver, the Rouse an oppor-
tunity of discussing this motion to-day so that
if members considJer the appointment of a.
seet committee would be ane advantage to the
State, it shounld be appointed at the earliest
possible nmoment.

Mr. HARBISON (Avon) [5.23): So im-
portant did I consider the question of the
invaio of rabbits into this State, and so
necessary did I think it that we should take
advantage of the dry weather, that I nmade
a special feature of this subject in the
course of my speech oil the Address-in-re-
ply. I was actuated ini doing this by a de-
sir to draw special attention to the fact
that if we dlid have a continuation of dry
weathecr, the work of poisoning should be
undertaken collectively, and at the one tinme,
in every part of the State where rabbits are
found to exist. Unfortunately, we have since
had rain in the wheat belt, and have
green feed there, with the result that
we should mot now meet with anything like
the success that we ought to have had if the
weather had continued dry. One of the rea-
sons -why I got lip to Speak this afternoon
was that I understand that our Implement
Works are m~anufacturing poison carts, and
are afraid of making an over supply. Some
thirty years ago I was connected with a firm
of engineers engaged in manufacturing a
line of rabbit exterminators, and as we
knew the demand that existed at a certain
period of the year for these exterminators.
we got together a stock of these machines so
that they could be supplied immediately
.an order came in. T should like the Min-
ister for Works to realise that there will be
a difficulty in always having a supply of
these carts on hand unless steps are taken
to build upl a stock.

The M.Ninister for WorkIs: We are making
50 carts to start with.

Mr. I{ARRISON: I do not mind if the
Minister is making -500.

The Minister for Works: I do.
Mr. BARRISON : I do not think there will

be any danger of the Implement Works
building an over supply if the machine is a
good one, and the public know where they
can get one. The best mean's of coping
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with the rabbit pest is by, poisoning,
all other nmethiods of destroying them
must give way to this particular one. We
cannot net in the country because we can-
not se'-ure the necessiry netting. Trapping
is nlot effective, as this only increases the
migration of the rabbits. Rabbits are
caught in traps andi are mutilated, and those
that are not killed outright bring about
a migration. Rabbits (an never be
exterminated by means of traps, and the

ot'ything left to be done is to endeavour
tcheek the invasion by means of poison

carts, or some machine that will make a
furrow. or a line of newly scratched ground,
into which the poison can be dropped. The
rabbits will then follow this line and pick
up the poison. Partners canl band together
in groups of four or five, and work one of
these carts between them. By this means
the cost will be considerably reduced.
andi the fnrmors will he more able to fulfil
any conditions which the Government may
think fit to enforce in connection with the
destruction of rabbits. The -Minister should
realise that unless these carts are built they
cannot be supplied. T remember on one
occasion that a single firn, of squatters in
New South WVales took 34 machines costing
£I0 each in order to destroy rabbits, irres-
pective of what had been purchased prior to
that time, or what was purchased subse.
quently. I think there is no doubt that
rabbits are more numerous in the Eastern
States at present than they are here. Man 'y
people have come to Western Australia from
the Eastern States, and know well what it
means if the rabbits get htold of the couln-
try. Crops in this State were destroyed, or
partly destroyed, last year by the rabbits,
and to all appearances we shall have more
crops destroyed this year unless we get to
work at once. I dfo not wish the Minister
to take what f all saying in any wrong
spirit.

The Minister for Works: That is all right.

Mr.I. HARRTSON: I ely believe that
there will be a demand for these carts
which is not expected by the Minister. Even
if there are a few carts over at the end of
tire year it does not matter. The standard
parts will have been made, or can readily
be cast, and the machines thus easily put
together. T recommend that a certain numn-
her of these carts should always be kept on
hand.

The 'Minister for Works: Can they be used
all the year round?

Mr. HARRISON: It is not customary to
use them, all the year round, but it cant be
done. In poisoning it is usual to run the
cart round those places where the rabbits
are plentiful, between their feeding grounds
,and the places where they usually take their
cover. If there is succulent feed in every
direction the rabbits are not likely to damn-
age the crops to a great extent, but at the
same time even with plentiful feed the rab-
bits will always go for the most succulent
feed, and that will be the growing crops.
Rabbits generally travel between their, cover

or breeding grounds to the crops night and
morning.

Thre 'Minister for Works: I was infornmed
that these carts could only be used for
about four weeks in the yecar.

Mr. HARRISON: They can be used all
the year round, andi a certain number of rat-
hits canl still be caught. But one cannot
get thle rabbits at anything like the rate
when there is thle food supply. This dry
season of the year is the best time to deal
with thme rabbit pest.

Hon. P. Collier: What has this to dto with
thle motion?

Mr. HARRISON:The motion is that a sel-
ect comamittee be appointed to inquire into
the rabbit Pest and I am speaking as to
thle destruction of the pest. I1 wish to stress
thle point that thle Minister should realist
that there is going to be an extra demand
on the dopartment for poison carts. If the
growers of cereals know they can get carhE
at a reasonable price, f am sure the farmer,
will assist to protect themselves.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Willians-Narrogia)
[-;t.31]: It is gratifying to know that the Coy
erment have decided to appoinit a select core
maitten to inquire into this matter. The mnember
for Menzies (Mfr. Mullany) last night wai
advocating that the sume of £20,000, now speni
in the maintenance of the rabbit.prorof fence
should be spent in tire destruction of the rabl
bits inside the fence. But anyone who know:
the condition of affairs would never supper
sueh a proposal. Rabbits at the present timio
are to be found in tens of thousands on tin
eastern side, while on the western side, thank
to the fence, very rarely are rabbits seen, onti
on rare occasions ad then west of the fence
The Premier has told us that the Rabbit De
partment have a policy for the distructiou
of rabbits, and I compliment him at any ratt
on part of the policy as outlined by him to
day. But the policy for the destruction o
the rabbits must be a very new one, for I hay.
here a report of the Agricultural Cominissio
containing the evidence of the chief inspector
Mr. Crawford, which was taken on the is
October, 1916. At that time the chief inspee
t was asked by '.%r. Veun, ''Are the rabbit

troubling the farmers at all?'' And his repl:
was-and it is less than 18 months ago-''
have not heard of them doing any damage t,
speak of; there are a good many of then
about.'' Then he went on to speak of othe
matters besides the rabbits. Therefore,
will be see,, that very little official reeognitioi
of a mleans of destroying the rabbit pest wa
then takcen notice of. The Premier urged a
length that settlers should bear the Imain bur
den of coping with the rabbit pest. Only to
day I read an advertisement in the ''Wes
Australian'' in which the Government threal
ened to prosecute the settlers who did no
comply with the existing Rabbit Act by eradi
eating the pest.

The Mfinister for Works: Make some effori
Mr. JOHNSTON: The Government ar

quite right. The settlers are making ever
effort, hut I ask that this destruction shout
apply equally to all lands. f say the respor
sibility of getting rid of the rabbits on Crow
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lands and reserves, which to-day are the main
breeding grounds of the rabbits, rests with
the Government of the State. Let every land-
owner do his duty; let the Government keep
the private landowners and the farmers up
to their duty to the very letter of the law,
but let the Government also take the responsi-
bility on the lands which they own. In this
connection the remarks of the Premier in re-
gard to the eradication of scab were most
interesting and very much to the point. Pri-
vate people had scab in their own sheep do-
pastured on their own land and the Govern-
ment of the day, at the time the Premier was
taking the samne prominent part in the public
life of the country as be is to-day, compelled
the landowners to eradicate the disease in the
sheep on their land. With the rabbit question
it is entirely different. The settlers were on
the laind and the whole of the rabbits have
conic down over tons of thousands of acres
of Government land to attack the settlers'
holdings. Had the Crown at that time, as they
have to-day, pr'ivate sheep farms, socialistic
farms, it would have been the duty of the
Government to eradicate the scab on the
stations, and so it is their duty to-day, A'hen7
compelling the private owners to get rid of
the rabbits on their holdings, to destroy
the rabbits on the huge reserves and areas of
Crown lands which to-day are their main
breeding grounds. The question is a national
one. The self-reliance that the Government
wish the farmers to display should be dis-
played by themselves as far as getting rid of
the rabbits on their holdings is concerned.
I am sure the settlers are prepared to, as they
are doing, assist to a considerable extent in
_poisoning and getting rid of the rabbits which
comte in from the Crown lands, but the action
of the settlers can only be regarded as a mere
palliative and of no value at all unless the
rabbits on the main Crown lands are
dealt with equally with, the action which is
taken by the settlers themselves. I hope
the Government will continue poisoning. It
is necessary to have a large increase on the
nine poison carts at work to-day and which
certainly are very valuable, but the number
is small] compared with the huge area of rab-
bit infested country in Western Australia.
It has been pointed out by the Premier that
we cannot grapple adequately with rabbit-
proof fencing until the material is again
available. So that, until the war is over and
the policy of supplying rabbit-proof fencing
on long and easy terms of repayment is agnin
started, it will not be possible for the farms
to be rabbit-proof netted. Where farms
adjoin and are not intersected by main roads,
it is only necessary that the boundaries
should be netted. That will save great ex-
pense to the Government and the settlers,
compared with netting the boundaries of each
individual holding. I would like to say, in
conclusion, that when rabbit-proof fencing
can be obtained on reasonable ternms so that
the man on the land can carry on his work
on a proper basis with rabbit-proof netting
so as to keep the pest out of his land, wre shall
have done our best.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron. W.
J1. George-MNurray,-Wellington) [5.40): The

State Implement Works are quite willing to
make the poison carts. They have produced
a satisfactory pattern and have already sup-
plied seven carts, in addition to the nine
which have already been spoken about for
the Agricultural Department. We are mak-
ing 50 carts as a start and we can turn out
six per day afterwards in 24 hours'notice.
In aking these carts we are using parts
which are employed in other implements so
cain thus draw on our stock. The price was
fixed at £24 but we have reduced that to
£20, and if we get anything like 300 or 400
carts to make we can reduce the price to £13.
We shall not make any profit at that price,
because they will cost us that amount, but
I shall be satisfied in getting my proportion
of the working dead expenses out of the £15.
This rabbit business is a great peril which
the State is faced with, and we should do
everything we can to induce people to get
their implements cheaply. That is the policy
which we are wvorking at to-day and which
has led to the reduction in the selling price.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [5.41]: I de-
sire to preface my remarks by thanking the
Premier for giving members an opportunity
of discussing this question. Last August,
when the Farmers and Settlers' Association
aid roads boards were sitting in conference,
delegates from the boards met the Minister for
Agriculture and formulated a scheme by which
the whole of the area contained within the No.
1 rabbit-proof fence and the coast should be
dealt with. [ think that certain amending
Acts w-er-e required but a great deal uinst be
done to allay the unrest that exists in the
minds of those in the south-western portions
of the State. Since the -Minister has taken
action in this regard T have had applications
fromt certain bodies for exclusion from this
particular Act. I think it is very unwise on
the part of these board's to desire to be ex-
cluded from the operations of the Act. I
think it would be much better if the South-
West were to join with their brothers 'it
adopting measures to deal with the pest be-
fore it has gone too far. One thing I desire
to sa 'y is in regard to a certain remark in
"Hmad which emanated fromn the miem-
ber for Northemn. He said last night that
the member 'for Sussex knew nothing, or less
than nothing, about the rabbit pest. Since
I hanve been associated with the Farmers and,
Settlers' Association I have given a great
dleal of attention to the rabbit pest. and
whilst in New South Wales I spent two 'years
of my life in a district much larger than
would meet with the purview of the member
for Northam, which was infected with this
pest. I understand that in the other States
the vermin boards receive some fornm of pay-
ment from the Government for dealing with
the rabbit pest. This statement T make on
the authority of the chairman of the pas-
toral protection hoard] in New South Wales.
and I think some reliance can be placed on
the statement. I am quite sure the whole
of the settlers of Western Australia will do
their utmost, in conjunction with the Gonv-
ernnmcnt, to perfect a policy which will bring
about the eradipntion of the pest. including
the south-western portion of the State.
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THon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [541 Tt is
satisfavtory to leaur,, on the assurance of the
Premier, that at least on this matter the Gov-
emnient are not without a policy, even, though
I fear we shall have to admit that their dis-
covery of that policy has been of quite recent
date.

The Premier: We have always had a policy.
lHon. p. COLLIER: On this matter?
The Premier: Yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for XViI-

liamns-Narrogin (Air. Johnston), in quoting
the evidence of the Chief Inspector of Rab-
bits before the Agricultural Royal Commis-
sion, showed that at all events at that time
the officer in question, who above all should
have known what was doing. had no policy
and had no idea of the seriousness of the situa-
tion. I cannot share the enthusiasm of my
friends on the eross benches regarding the
willingness of the Government to have a select
t-omnnittee appointed. From that enthusiasm
one night imiagine that the whole trouble
would 1be solved once a select committee of
parliamentaras had been appointed. In my
opinion the House would be wise to reject the
motion as absolutely unnecessary. The mo-
tion asks for the appointment of a select coin-
inittee to inquire into the system at present
aidopted in combating the pest. Surely it
does neot require a select committee of this
House to inquire into tlhe departmental sys-
ten, if any, of combating the pest; nor does
it require a select committee of this House to
indicate the best way of dealing with rabbits.
Have we in Western Australia arrived at this
stage, after the experience of 30 or 40 years
of rabbits in the Eastern States, and after an
expenditure of £:328,000 on the construction of
a rabbit-proof fence, and of about £12,000
annually for upkeep of the fence during a
number of years, that we suddenly discover
we know nothing about' the subject and re-
qnire a select commnittee of politicians to de-
cide what is to be dlone? The matter is A
simple one. The man in the street. anybody,
can tell the Government the most effective
way of dealing with rabbits-the only effec-
the way-namiely, poisoning and netting. If
the select commnittee were to sit for ton years
they would] not discover anything different
from that. The whole question of the destruc-
tion of rabbits is a maitter of money, a matter
of expenditure.

Mr. Griffiths: And of urgency.
FTea. P. COLLIER: The urgency is ad-

mitted. The urgency is npparehit on the face
of the matter. We do not need a select comn-
mittee to tell us the question is urgent and
important. We know that very well. We
know that practically the whole of our agri-
cuiltural areas are in dwiger of being wiped
nut hy the pest. All that is known. What
we do want to know is. have the Government
money to meet the position as it is now? The
mnotion propanses that we should have a select
comrmittee to deal with a matter which has
been already dealt with by an expensive Royal
Commission-the Royal Commission as to
w-hich we were told the other night by cross-
b)ench members that their advice and recom-
mendlations were going to be so valuable to

the agrricultural industry of Western Austra-
lia. They considered this very matter, and
they maide certain definite recommendations in
regard to it. Eighteen months ago they made
.a recomndne~ationm to the Government as to
what ought to be (lone in the matter of the
pest. They recommended poisoning and nett-
ing. And that is all that can bea done. The
only question is how to find the money, and it
is trasite of public time and of public funds
to appoint a committee of members of Parlia-
ment who, after all, perhaps have very little
experience of the rabbit question, to devise a
policy for the Government. The proposal is
in keeping with the shirking of responsibility,
of the duties of government, by Ministers; in
keeping with their policy of passing on re-
spoinsib~ilities and duties to boards and -coin
initteces and anybody rather than standing up
to them, as it is the duty of the Government
and of the House to do in this instance. I
shall vote against the appointment of a select
comimittee on the ground that it is mot re-
quired. Any schoolboy knows that the way to
deal with rabbits is to poison them. The
Premier tells us the Government already have
a policy on the matter. They are constructing
poison carts, and are supplying poison to the
settlers. AUl that can be known on the subject
is already known to the Government, or ought
to be. We have had an expensive department
to deal with rabbits in this State for years
past, and at the head of it a Chief Inspector
of Rabbits receiving a salary of £504 per an-
nuin, whose business it was, or should have
been,' to keep himself au fait wvith the methods
of rabbit destruiction in the Eastern States.
That officer ought to be in a position to ad-
vise the Government on the matter in the
course of a half-hour's report.

The Premier: He is, too.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I believe so.
The Premier: He is entirely capable.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I believe it. That is

why I am surprised at the Premier's welcom-
ing the proposal to appoint a select committee.

Mr. Johnston: A select committee may ad-
vise Parliament to grant more money.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Just fancy adopting
this c-umbersom~e method of getting advice of
that description, advice to grant more money!
The Government say they are alive to the
position. Therefore it is only a matter of
finding the utmost amount of money they can
for the purpose. No select commnittee can
hielp the Government in finding money. The
committee may pass along the advice that
money has to be found; but that wvill not
overcome the Government's difficulties.

Mr. Johnston: The select comnnittee could
prs Parlianient, and Parliament controls the
Government.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The bon. member is
extremely unsophisticated. We have reached
this stage of government now, that every-
body is inviting the advice of everybody
else on every subject under the sun, while
nobody will do anything. The proposal to
appoint this select committee is quite char-
acteristic of that policy of drift, of passing
the thing on. In October, 1916, the Agricul.
tural Royal Commission dealt with the ra'b-
bit question. So urgent and important was
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it in their opinion, that they sent a special
report to the Government. Evidently no
action wvas taken on that report, because only
during the past few weeks have the Govern-
ment awakened to the situation.

The Premier: We jave been at it for the
last 18 months.

Honl. P. COLLIER: In a small way.
The Premier: We started at the earliest

possibli moment.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Agricultural Royal

Commission, at very heavy expense, discov-
ered this rabbit danger, and made recoin-
inendations to the Government as to what
they ought to do to meet it.

The Premier: We had already done it.
HoD. P. COLLTER: In that case, what

does the Premier expect to get fromt the se-
lect committee9

The Premier: We have not done all of it,
but most of it. We could not get wire net-
ting, and you know that.

lion. P. COLLIER: Will the select comit-
tee help the Government to get wire net-
ting?

Mr. JTohnston: The settlers will be driven
out before that difficulty is solved.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the salvation of
the Settlers depends on this select commit-
tee, then God help the settlers. The appoint-
ment of the select committee will merely
mean passing on the responsibility once miore.
and adding to the State's printing bill with-
out ally advantage whatever. Not one of the
members who waxed so enthusiastic in sup-
port of this motion offered even the smallest
suggestion as to what the select committee
were likely to recommend that would be of
advantage-not one.

Mr. Smith: The select committee are to
get evidence.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I repeat, it is per-
fectly well known that poisoning and net-
ting are the only methods of coping with
the rabbit pest. Those of us who come from
the Eastern States knew,' before we were 19
years old, as much about effective methods of
dealing with the rabbit pest as the select
c ommittee will be likely to tell the Govern-
menit even if they sit from now until the ed
of the next recess.

Air. Griffithis: WhY do not you sit on the
comemittee?

Ron. P'. COLLIER- Because it is a useless
one. In five minutes this afternoon I have
given the Government as much advice on the
rabbit question as I could give if I were to
sit on the select committee for months. The
matter is merely one of finding the money,
and the Government know what mioney they
have available for the purpose. I therefore
shall vote against the motion, because time
select committee would represent merely a
useless exlpcnditure of public funds.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth-in replly)
[5.561: 1 have not much to reply' to, because
all thme speakers, with the exception of the
leader of the Opposition, have been unani-
momus as to the necessity' for the appointment
of a select committee, The great objection
raised by the Feader of the Opposition is that
thme matter has been already dealt with by
the Agricultural Royal Commission, who

made certain recommendations to the Goy.
ermnent. I maintain that that fact, instead
of being an argument against, is an argu-
inent in favour of, the appointment of the
select committee, because the select com-
inittee will want to know why the Govern-
pnt have not carried out the Royal Com-
mission's recommendations.

Hon. P. Collier: And then, later, you will
want another select committee to find out
why this committee's recommendations have
no t been carried out by the Government.

Mr. SMITH: Let us deal with one select
commnittee at a time. The trend of the obser-
vations of several members indicated that
they thought I had argued in favour of
tralpping. I did no such thing. I merely
mentioned trapping as one means of getting
rid of the rabbits. It is quite possible that
the select committee, after taking evidence,
may be altogether opposed to trapping. At
this stage, however, we do not know whe-
ther trapping is to be recommended or not.
As regards poisoning, no matter how effica-
cions that mnay be at certain seasons of thre

yaone cannot always succeed in eradicat-
ing rabbits by poison. There is another well
known system of destruction which has been
strongly recomnmended-the Rodier system.
That system also would be considered by the
select committee. There is really nothing
for me to answer, and I submit my nmotion to
lion. menmbers with confidence.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result: -

Ayes .. .. .. 34
Noes 8 . .

Majority f or

Mr. Angelo
T.Mr. Erotic
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gardliner
M r. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mir. Harrison
Mi. Hlekmoti
Mr. Robus.
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnston
Air. Tefroy
.Mr. Matley
Mr. Niltcelli

Mr. Money

Mr. Angwldn
Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
.Mr. Oreen
Mr Jones

26

AYES.

Mr. Msmnsle
Mr. Nairni
Air. Pickering
Air. Plesse
Mr. Pilkinston
11r. R. T. Robinson
M r. Rocks
Mr. Smith
M Ar. Stewart
Mr. Stubbs
Ali. Teesdale
Mri. Thomson
Mr,. Underwoodl
Atr. Veryard
Mri. V,'llmnott
Mt. Hardwlek

(Telle,.)

NOES.
Mr tLmtev

Mr. Willeock

Mir. O'oghieo(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Select Committee appointed.

Ballot taken, and the folloms-ing atppointedl
.a select committee-'Messr. Griffiths. Lute3 ,
Maley, Troy, and the mover (Mr. Smith).
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Sitting suspendedl front 0.15 to 7.30 p.
Mr. SMITH (-North Perth) (7.30]: Follow-

ing upon the appointment of the select comn-
nit tee I move-

''That the committee have power to call
for persons and papers, to sit on days over
which the House stands adjourned, to ad-
journ from place to place, and to report
this dlay three weeks."
Question put and passed.
Mr, .NAIRN (Swan) [7.31]: Shall I be in

order at this stage in moving a motion inci-
dental to the resolution just carried? 1 pro-
pose to move that the evidence to be taken
before the select committee shall be merely
typewritten and not printed.

Mr. SPEARER: I do not think that Stand-
lag Order 207 prevents my acceptance of the
motion. The inotion does not initiate dis-
cussion itself, and it is incidental to the reso-
lution just carried, I will accept the motion.

Mr. NKAIIIN: I move-
"That the evidence taken, by the commit-

tee be not printed, but be wade available
in typewritten copies limited to ten."

Let me briefly state mty reason for the motion.
It is on1 the score of economy. Usually, when
evidence is taken before a select committee,
it is set up in type, a more or less costly pro-
cess running into not less than £120 or £2130.
In this instance the report and evidence are
not likely to constitute a historic document,
and consequently T think the lull purpose of
that document will be served if sufficient type-
written copies be prepared.

Question put and passed.

A-\N-UAL ESTIMATES, 2917-18.
In Committee of Supply.

Resuimed from the 12th February, On the
Treasurer's Financial Statement and the An-
nual Estimiates; 11r. Stubb~s in the Chair.

Vote-His Excellency the Governor, £1,573.
M2%r. ORTEPITHS (York) [7.35]: We have

been hearing repeatedly of late that we are
passing through a grave financial period.* The
natural corollary would be that in the con-
sideration of the Estimates we should main-
tain that gravity which the present position
calls for. It is somewhat hard to bring one's
self to a, state of seriousness and gravity in
considering the Estimates when we realisb
that we are discussing votes concerning mnoney
spent during last July, August, and the suc-
ceeding mouths up to the present month, Feb-
ruary, 1918. Again there is the question of
the cutting down of these votes. This will be
of interest to niew% members. f can imagine
the member for Albany comting here filled
with a zeal for eronomy, and (determinedi to
cut down certain votes wvhich hie thinks are
verging on the extravagant. After labouring
successfnilly to get orie or another of these
v-otes reduced by £50 or £E100, hie goes back
to Albany filled with Jubilation at his success,
only to find, when he returns here next ses-
sion, that the £50 or £100 cut off fromt those
votes has been duly spent bytthe departments,
and presented in the form of suipplemientary
Estimates. If this is not an absurd position,

I should like to know what is. On the ques-
tion of dealing with next year's Estimates in
July or Auigust nextI I hope the Committee
will insist upon the Estimates being brought
down within a reasonable time. On this occa-
sion we are considering the Estimates eight
mouths after the time when they should have
heeni presented to us. The Treasurer the
other nighit expressud a pious wish to
have next year's Estimates down in
time, and 1 hope the Committee will
see that this is carried into effect. Here we
are discussing Estimates when two-thirds of
thu year has gone; we are asked to caref ully
consider v-otes which have been already
slpent. I take it we have to look upon the
discussion, of the Estimates niore in the light
of -un annual stock taking. I am sorry to
See suck.h pessimism existing among members.
Even the Treasurer seemned to be very des-
porideut. Perhaps he knows wore about the
inner running of things than I do.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:. He would require
to, since yout talk so much about the damnage
done by the rabbits.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I deplore this pessimisi-
tic attitude, and would far rather see more
of the cheerful optimism of Lord Forrest
of Bunhury. As I once heard him ask in
the old Chamber, '"What is a million, what
are two millions, what are five millions?''
Seeing the assets we have in the State, I
think that with wisdomi and energy we
should be able, by directing that wisdom and
enrgy-

lion. P. Collier: But if they are lacking
both, where are we?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: By eliminating waste
and utilising our natural resources we shall
flind a n-ny out. I have been looking around
during the past few mionthis for this strong

n everybody talks about. Sonic people
seem to want a sort of Napoleonic person,
a strong tryannic individual, who will, some-
how, do things for them whilst they go on
being silly. This idea of wanting a strong
man has never appealed to me. I think that
to-day we want every man in the State.
I ami reruinded of that military poster with
the accusing finger and the suggestive line,
''Wanted a niian." That finger should be
pointed at every man in the State to-day,
Urging him to do his bit to help the old
State out of its present rut. I find that the
Perth Chamber of Commerce. some time ago,
at last recognised that it owed a duty
to the State; it awakened . to the
fact that it owed responsibilities to the
State. We then looked to this body of our
leading brusiness men for some good sugges-
tion to help) us out of our financial slough
of despond. We got one. This mountain in
lahour brought forward, amongst other
things devised to help) the country in its
financial stress, the proposition to cut ont
the driving allowance for school children in
thre country,- Thea thre elections came along,
and our wearts beat high with hope. We
were going to get a strong mnan, a man who
would comne to show irs how things should
be rnone here, a mian who would instruct and
lead the way for the future Premier of the

411
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State. I refer to the member for Perth
(INMr. Pilkingiont).

Mr. Green: )You should hare let him
speak first.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That lion, member ar-
rived in this Housec, and to his speech on 'the
Address-in-reply everybody listened with
great eagerness, waiting for the wisdom to
fall from his lips. Of all the disappointing
speeches I have listened to in the [louse
that speech stood alone. Whether it was
that our hopes had been built so high, that
we were expecting something creative and
big, I do not know, but we sustained a bit-
ter disappointment.

XMr. Nairn: You are makinig up for it
now.

Mr. ORI FFITHS: The bon. member was
asked to throw out somne idea, but he, like
itany others in the House, simply waved his
hands in hopeless fashion and said he had
nothing to suggest. He did not knowr munch
about it. Then we had the leader of the
Opposition the other night. We have all
heard hlink say how anxious he is to help
the Government, and we expected something
from him. His was a clever speech, I admit.

Mr. Green: You are a good judge, T admit.
Mr. GRIIFFITHS: The hen. member spoke

for two and a quarter hours, and it aill re-
solved itself into this, ''We did, and you
did not.'' I am afraid the Premier's reply
to the hon. member was Very much the Same
sort of thing.

Hon. P. Collier: After all this you will
sorely give its something worth Waiting for.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: 'We have had nothing
constructive from any of these members.

H~on. P. Collier: Now let us have somuethitng
constructive.

Mr. GRIFFI1THIS: I will give you all the
constructiveness you want. In the news-
paper the other dlay, I read a letter from 'Mr.
Shalleross, a man fairly well known to goldl-
fields members. 'Mr. Shalleross initiated an
idea which, not this Parliament nor any
Parliament in tie Commonwealth, itas the
guts--I beg pardon-the innards--to fol-
low out. I refer to total prohibition. We
htave not thme backbone, and are not game
enough, to advocate such a thing in this
-State. It is found in the United States and
Canada, and are we any bigger or more ia-
portant titan those countries? They see fur-
tht than we do; we only see as far as our
noses. These nations have seen the benefit
of it, and we should have the backbone to
bring it into operation here. We have heard
the words ''produce, produce, prodluce.'' re-
peated all round the Reuse. -We had them
fromt the umember for Albany (Mr. Hf. Robin-
son) and from tlte member -for "Bunbury (M1r.
Money). The Attorney General referred to
theum in the town hail and told us we would
have to produce. The question is, how are
we to produce when 30.000 cf our mtost virihe
workers, the best of our wage earners, aire
away fighting for us at the Front? Time on] ,
thing that appears to be following this advice
in tho State is the rabbit. The problem
which lies before mis is tlhat the whole, of our
revenue is required to pay' the interest and

sinking fund, and the working expenses of
our Railway, Water Supply, Educational,
and magisterial services. After these are
provided Pfor, we hlave left a sumi of 9936311
to pay for the other requirements of the
State, including the salaries of civil ser-
xrfl hs.

Hon. P. Collier: What arc YOU going to,
do about it l

Mr. GRIFlFITHS: We will have to use our
brains and see in what direction we can ren-
der assistance. The paramount idea in, the
minds of most of us is the necessity for econ-
only. But the economies which are being
effected represent a small surn in comparison
with the amount of which we are short. We
know that the payment into our sinking
fund has been postponed. We are faced with
increased taxation, and there are Strong ad-
vocates for a stoppage of all public works,
and the miost drastic retrenchment. This, to
my mnind, wvill be a more serious remedy than
is warranted by the disease. W'e cannot con-
sider the question of drastic retrenchiment,
or thle total stoppage of pulic works, in the
presenit circumstances. The suggestion has;
also been thrown out that We should surren-
der our powers to thle Commonwealth, or seek
for some form of unification. It is, .perhaps,
a1 little early for us to reach that stage, al-
though this has been in the minds of thle peo-
pie of thle State. With regard to depart-
mental econoinies, we are told by Ministers
that mny economies are being effected. I
heard the leader of the Opposition say that
we were eonontilsing in respect to thle salt
in the dining room. Mkany economiies have
been brought into operation.

Hon. P. C'ollier': That was just a sugges-
tion.

Mr. CEIFFITHS: I do not cavil at these
econom ies because, in the aggregate, they
amount to a fairly large sumn, always pro-
viding, however, that efficency is not imo-
paired in any appreciable degree. At thle
same time there are larger economies, upon
whichl it 4s. well that M1%inisters should keel)
their eye. In this regard it has been sug-
gested that the number of members. in bot
Houses of Parliament shouild be reduced.
S3onc of us oight be out of a lob if this was,
I)rought about. hut wre might find some other
worh upon which we could be better en-
gage0d. Ministers tell uts, however, that thoy
cannot effect these ecfonmics, or make these
amalgamations, or get thle speeding up that
they would like, or do away with thle dupli-
catiun that exists in certain positions. be-
cause of the fact that they aire tied down by
Acts or regulations in such a way tltat they
cannot put these reforms into operation. If'
that is all that stands inl the way, it Would
1)0 SOl easy matter for the Government to askc
the House to approve of allendmlents, in
order to give them the necessary powers to
effect the eonomies required in thle civil
servic generally. Another point, to which
T' desire to refer, is in connection w-ith thle
various buildings which have benn resumed
in West Perth. Is nothing being done in
this dlirection? Uinfortunstel y. I do not know
what is at the hack of Ministers' minds. but
'f do know that various buildinvs and hlocksq
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of lund in West Perth hare been resumed.
The Education Departmwent has been trans-
ferred front offices, which, in my opinion,
could have been made quite suitable up to
thle end o)f the war, to other offices in St.
George'Is-terrace at a cost of £550 per annum.
Could not the'-buildings in West Perth have
been used for this department after small
additions had been made to them?

The Minister -for Works: They are not
Suitable.

r.GIFFITHS: 1. consider that there
has been a wvaste of money in moving the
Eduvation Department to the new premises.
The Labour party, when in office, was just
as lbad :ms the party now in power. They
moved thle Industries Assistance Board anl
the Agricrultural Bank to offices in thle A.MJP.
Buildings, and in doing so not only threw
up a nine mouths' lease of other buildlings,
but incurred an annual expense of £1,020.
('an this be classed as true econoniy?

H-on, W. C. Angwin: You would not allow
[s to build offices for these departments,

Tile Minister for Works: Are you refer-
ring to the premisesi that were resume]1 for
the markets!

Mr. GRTPFr'rNS: I am referring to those
buildings, one of which was taken by 'Mr.
Albany Bell. If economies are to be effected
let us not tinker with the business. There
is a proposal to do away with the dlining
andi refreshmnent rooms of Parliament Rouse.
A report will be brought before us by the
House Commlkittee, but it is not expected
that the saving that will be shown in that
direction will be as big as was expected,
whilst, ait the -same time, the efficiencyv of
the staff will be impaired. If the dining
room is going to be cut out, let it be cut out
altogether. We know that the earnings of
our railways have gone dIown eno rmously,
anti I would like to hear from thme Minister
whether the working expenses have been
reduced in proportion to the falling off in the
earnings. We have in this State one
mmile of railw'ay to err 95 persons. In New

SuhVaethfiues are 446 persons per
railway mile, and in Tasmania .354 persons.
in Victoria .345 persons, in South Australia
199 persons, and in Queensland 137 persons.
'We hare the smallest population grer railway
mileage and the lightest direct taxation of
any State in the Commonwealth. It ap~pearsq
to nme that Ire want something in the form of
a railway policy in this country. We have
heard that an examination is going to be made
by an expert into the working of our State
railways. it would he well that hon. members
should consider this question of a railway
policy. Tt does not matter how drastic thie
depar tmental economies are, they will not lift
us very far out of the mire, andi in the d1irec'
tion of effecting those reforms which must he
carriedl out if we are ifoing to stimulate land
settlement. The first thing we hare to do is
to make land monopoly an unprofitable busi-
ness. and to remove some portion, at all erents,
of the crushing burden of taxation that is now
borne by the genuine settler. To this end we
want an apnreciable tax, on land values. and
a diminution of the present excessive rates;,
which will serve both purposes. We cannot

exl.et't that this will fill the bill in the inmme-
dliate future, for the reason that anything be-
tween :30,000 and 35,0(111 of our jpeople are
away at the Front, but it will pare thle way
to a certain extent. It is our duty to see that
a policy of land settlement is carried out ort
a proper footing, in order that we shall be in
a position to place these men hack in employ-
ment on their return. MNuch of our best land]
is lying idle, and( unless our lands are able to
pay the interest and sinking fundi, and the
upkeep of nearly 4,000 miles of railway, we
cannot expect to become a prosperous conm-
nmunity. Thle best way to raise money is the
topic of the hunt. We shall require some form
of taxation by which we shall he able to take
the money out of the pockets of the taxpayer
witbout his knowing anything about it. I
think it was one of the Chancellors of the Ex-
chequer in thle Old Country who, on one ocea-
sioii, said "'Vot ('an tax a man'~s shirt off his
hack through the Customs without his know-
ing it.'' We hare not much to (10 with the
Custonis in this State now, and I do not think
it is the desire of this hody of the representa-
tires of the people to endeavour to tax the
shirt off a manl's back. We hare to see that
whatever taxation is imposed is just, and will
hear rightly and equitably upon the whole of
thle people, and nlot U1O1L a section of the
people. Our railways cost us over 17 millions
of money, which we had to borrow, and the
whole of the money has to b~e raised by the
freights whichi are paid by the outback set-
tlers. Perth and its suburbs pay railway
fares, but very little in the way of freights.
The Commissioner for Railways is obliged to
muke his freights pay his interest anl sinking
fund if possible, and this fund has to come
out of the rates and freights that are charged
to settlers in the outback districts, on the gold-
fields, the wheat areas, and any centre to
which the railways extend.

lion. P. Collier: The sin king fund has
never been pail out of railway revenue.

'Mr. Smith : What about the tramaways!
MIr. ORTYPTIS: The fault lies in the fact

that the interest and sinking fund has been
madle a charge against railn-ay rerenue, and
not against the State's revenue. After all,
these are national railways, not goldfields
railways or wheat field railways, they belong
to the State. The interest charged amounts
annually to £625,250 and until this burden is
lifted and distributed equitably, no further
burden should be placed on the shoulders of
the country people. The railways in normal
times earn £2,088,000, the working expenses
aire £,1,4,showing a pirofit of £576,455,
hut this profit has to be used to pay interest
and sinking fund onl the railways. Consider
who earns these freights and fares, who keeps
Perth going. Build a wall around Perth to-
morrow and keep it there for a month and
everyone would he out of the City before long.
'Theref ore. the country pays practically the
whole of the interest and sinking fuand. Ts
that a fair hbirden on the country people!
We cannot reduce the fares and freights by
removing the amount of interest and sinking
fund1. T propose there shouldl he an equitable
form of land value taxation, so as to find the
interest and sinking fund, -and that will more
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than supply the money we are short of to-day.
The primary industries of the State range from
gold, coal, potatoes, and so forth, and they
will not make headway with advantage with-
out a reduction of thle railway freights. There
is low-grade ore to be worked] in the mines.
We have heard that a lot of the mines are
tottering onl the brink to-day, that they are
going out, andl we know that Collie coal will
have an advantage over the imported article.
Firewood is no snmall itemn onl the goldfieldls.
That should be reduced, so as to remove some
of the cost of living to the outback settlers.
All these things should be considerably re-
duced to the agriculturist, so as to give him
a chance of making a fair living. We are the
lightest taxed people of an)- State in the Corn-
mion-alth as far as direct taxation is con-
cerned, and all our revenue is coming from
our railways and public works. Direct taxa-
tion only, pays 7.42, land hrings in 7.6-5, mis-
cellaneous 6.93, Commonwealth subsidies 12.31,
and public works and railways 65.69. The
number of landowners in this State holding
from 1,QOO to 5,000 acres is 50,620, and the
uni mpr-oved land value in the metropolitan
area amounts to seven mnillion pounds odd;, in
the goldfields area it is £202,000 odd, and in
the other towns one million pounds; while in
the country it amounts to £S,875,977; leases
£1425,416. The metropolis therefore pays
about one-third of this taxation, and thle coun-
try districts the balance. Boiled down, the
argument is that the vacant land pays nothing
towards interest and sinking fund. This va-
cant and non-productive land increases iii
value because of the railways that are birouight
to its doors. It is quite apparent that the
State gives substantial value to the landowners
who do not produce anything. But we pen-
alise the manl who uses the land. I was in the
country the other day and I tact a ,nan who
mande this remuark-''Are they going to eoil-
serve the natural products and increase pro-
duction; they are going to dto so as far as
potato growing is concerned, but they are
going to increase our freights.'' He further
said, ''T ala sorry I put my money into land
as far ats potato growing is concerned. We
have to get our super from Perth by train at
an increased cotY I suppose previously he
hadl got it by boat. Ilfe further pointed out
that there was nit orchard tax, a vermin tax,
a dog tax, a machinery tax, roads board tax,
and now it was proposed to put up) the railway
rates. WVhat ought to be done now is to put
a poll tax onl the farmers, particularly on those
whol have been fools enough to go out into the
country and invest their mnoney ; anyone who
has beeni so foolish as to go out on to the
slur lines to work deserves all he gets.

The Minister for Works: What is hie growl-
ing about?

Mr. GRIFFITlHS: Because it is antici-
pated that there is to be a rise in freights
between Albauny,d Perth. Ice pointed out
the value of potatoes and( onions imported
into the State last year, but no one would be
eneouriged to grow these articles if tile
freights are increased?. It gave me great plea-
sure to hear the references nmade by the At-
torney General as to utilising our natural re-
sources, and that gentleman shiouldl be given

the highest credit for the interest that he has
taken in this matter. All of us ough~t to do
what we call to forward the projects which
the Attorney General has in hand. We are at
present somewhat in a shadlow, and when the
'vat is o'-er wve shall have to do what we can
to assist tin the utilisation of our resources,
to (10 the best we can with our natural re-
sour-ces, and place them to the best advantage.
In short, we must sell more brains and] less
raw matterial; we must utilise the products
we have here. Wool, for instance. Wily canl-
not -we turn some of the wool into the coal-
tno" ev-eryday lines such as they do in South
Australia, at Onkaparinga. I nan going to
assist the Attorney General all I can in the
utilisation of our naiturall resources. We are
a big w~heat-exporting State. We have got to
the stage now when we send our wheat aw-ay.
There is one thing I would like the Ministers
to consider. No doubt members saw an inter-
view in the Press some time ago in regard to
an inquiry in connection with the islands to
the north of us. I Java there are something
over 40 millions of people.

lir. Green: Thirty-two millions.
Mr. GRIF[ITHS: As far as Java is con-

cerned, thtere are only blackfellows there.
In the capital city of that big island there
are two thousand nmotor ears; they have two
fine clubs and thousands of wealthy people
live there. That applies also to the Straits
Settlements. These islands are prepared to
take our wheat, our biscuits, preserves and
fruit, and in return send us their coiffee and
the other articles which they produce. Ta
the Conmwealthi last year there was no less
a sunm than one million pounds lost through
the careless branding of cattle. That is go-
ing ,on throughout the pastoral districts.
There are members here who know something
about this. I do not know much. Members
may tell me that they knew of this years
ago. The trouble is that though we know
of these things we do not remedy them. I
have been informed on the very best of au-
titority that one million golden sovereigns
are lost to us every year just in that simple
matter of careless branding of stock. The
stock is branded onl the rump, from which
the sole leather, worth is. 3d. per lb., conmes,
whereas leather from the neck is worth only
41/d, per lb. That is the contrast between
the two ends of the beast as regards brand-
ing. lHon. members laugh, but he laughs
best who laughs last. The Attorney General
has told uts about the distillation of timber.
Some 30 tons of timber, it appears, have
been sent to munition works in the United
Kingdom for the purpose of being tested
in that respect. It will be a great thing for
Wrestern, Australia if it tu-as out that the
distillation of our woods is a commercial
success. In company with the Attorney Gen-
eral I saw the process of distillation of tar,
ether, and so forth from our timbers carried
out at the Technical School, and T then
asked thle hon. gentleman whether it was a
commercial proposition. I say again, we
want to sell more brains and less raw at-
erial. Further, as regards Collie coal, it is
.a well established fact that powdered fuel
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can be used an railwayvs. Powdered Collie
coal ought to be used oni our railways. Then
mysielf and other country members would not
haive to get up here session after session to
protest against the use of Collie coal in the
wheat areas during the summer months. We
representatives of one primary industry do
not at all like having to bark uip against
the representatives of another primary in-
dustry. Our desire is to help the Collie coal
industry' . The officers of the Railway De-
partmle nt know t hat no less than six rail way
systems of the United States use powdered
fuelt. There is a record of one test as a
result of wrhich, after 400 miles' run, there
was only a double piston full of slack. Why
have no~t our Railway Department inquired
whether Collie coal can be used as powdered
fuel oi or system instead of -Newcastle
Coatl? The Nfinister for Railways recently
informed me that the matter was not being
overlooked. I knowv that 'Ministers have to
excuse their officers: but the scientific heads
of the Railway Department should long ago
have inquired into andi settled this question
of powdered fuel..-A great deal has been
said about the utili sation of our natural re-
sources, and there has been much discussion
of the Algricultural Royal Commission. Our
agricultural industry has now arrived at the
.same stage as the agricultural industry of
other new countries, and notably that of
Canada. We should now follow the example
which Canada has set us. In that country
the industry was in such a parlous state
that many farmers threatened to go out, and
some, did go out-exactly as in this State.
Thereupon the Canadian Government sent a
Royal C'ommnission, not mecrely to adjoining
Staites, but to European countries as well.
Every phase of tile agricultural industry was
investigated by that Royal Commnission. It
"-as proved that the fine position of the in-
du~stry in G'ernmany, Prance, and Denmark
had heen achieved 'in the first place by4 wide-
.spread aigricultural education, by placin~g
the latest technical knmowledge of the pro-
fessors in the possession of all the farmers.
Such knowledge was distributed among
thme many' instead of being restricted to the
few. This State has been gathering agricul-
tural information for years. so that when
the Agricultural Royal Comumission visited
the Agricultural Department the Under See-
rotary was able to bring out a huge file of
valuable inforniation which had been lying
in the departinent's pigeon holes. The for-
eign countries [ have mentioned have made
snch information the common property of
the farmer; improved technical methods are
brought to the attention of the individual
farmer. The most important factors of all,
however, have been the encouragement of o-
operation and a system of organised credit.
The pirovince of Saskatchewan, in Canada.
has attached to its Agricultural Department
a,, agricultural co-operative organisation
branch, whose special work is to encourage
e-n-operation. Our Premier has done
a very' wise thing in decidin~g
thnt en-operative effort generally amonngst
our farmers is to be encovuraged, It
v-as h., systems of co-operation and] of or-

ganised credit that Germiany raised her
farming industry to prosperity-aided, it is
true, by a little protection, which was no
doubt jo the detriment of her industrial
workers. The German Government saw the
danger of Germany becoming a one-sided in.
dustrial country. After two years of war
there was Professor Eltzlbacher, with his
company of scientists, answering the ques-
tion whether Germuany's food supply could
last. This was the jreply-

We can last, and that we can do si is
thanks to our agriculture, which, uinder
the powerful protection of Governments
whose clear foresight foresaw the danger
of Germany becoming a one-sided indus-
trial country, has been encouraged
to that extent that we are to-day able to
feed 65 mnillions of people on 125 million
acres of land, without outside help.

One hundred and twenty-eive million acres of
land represent a territory about two thirds
the size of New South Vales. We have
started here by getting a Royal Commission
to inquire into the agricultural industry. I
iJo sincerely hope that one outcome of the
Royal Commission's recommnendations will be
the establishment of a permanent board of
agriculture in this State. In this connection
T expected anl interjection from the other
side to the effect that the Royal Comis-
sion's report mooted that the Commission
should continue to exist for the term of the
natural lives of its members. I do not ad-
vocate that. The findings of the Cominis-
sion. however, should be carried into effect,
and there should be continuity of Govern-
muent polic 'y as regards the agricultural in-
dlustry. In that respect too much part 'y spirit
has been shown. One Mfinister comes in, and
reverses the policy of his predecessor. So
long as that sort of thing prevails, there will
be no advance in our agricultural industry
andI 10 chance of this country's getting its
own as regards agriculture. 'There is a good
deal miore T could say, but T think T have
spoken long enough. One thing T do wish
toc enmplasise is the necessit 'y for agricultural
education. Some gentlemen have urged that
this State could afford to let its children lose
a ,year's edu~cation. The opinion of those
who should know, however, is that education
is of equal importance with war servi-e. T
do not for a moment advocate extravagance
in the Education Department. Tf economies
can he effected in that department, let then.
be effected; and let any' duplication which
may exist he done away with. The Common-
wealth sees to our first line of defence, in
our cadets. If we are to take our place in
that bigger war which is coming after this
one is over, if our children are to htold their
own amongst the nations who study the mak-
ing efficient of their citizens, we also must
study the problem of effective citizenship.
That is a national affair: and the Colonial
Secretary has lately voiced the opinion that
the time has arrived~ for deciding whether
the Commonwealth should not takeo its share
of the responsibility of creating the second
line of defence,. by means of the higher
education and the vocational training of our
chilldren-.
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Mr. Stewart: On German lines?
Mfr. GRIFFITHS: No. But there are some

things we may copy from the Germans-
their industry, and patience, and research.

Mr. Stewart: What about their culture?
Nir. GRIFFITHS: The bon. member need

not have made that interjection, because he
knows very well that we do not want Ger-
man culture here, But we can learn sonme-
thing from our enemies, and if we fail to do
so we are very foolish.

The Minister for Works: I think they are
learning something from us, too.

Air. GRIFFITHS: I hope they will learn
more. The Germans have shown us some
very dirty points, and before the wa~r started
they shtowed us some very clever points.
Look at the way they exploited its over ben.
zol in our own territories. As a result, when
the war started we lhad mio high explosives.
We had to rob the gas factories in order to
get benzol. Shortly after the outbreak of
war I received a letter from a friend in Staf-
fordshire, telling me that certain firms ap-
proached the Staffordshire colliery owners
and offered to put up certain p~lants merely
on the condition that they, these firms, got
the benzol. presumably for commercial pur-
poses, presumably for driving motor wagons
and so forth. The Germans got at us in that
matter. They got at us in regard to the dye
industry. We invented the dye industry,
and they ex'ploited it. We were too slow to
get out of the wet. Before the war, nine-
tenths of the world was coloured by German
dyes. As I have said, I do not advocate that
we should adopt German culture; but there
are many things we can learn from the Ger-
mans. As regards agriculture we can learn
much fromt them, both on practical and on
scientific lines. There is very much, also,
that we can learn fromt Canada and the
United States. The undoubted resources of
this portion of the British Empire should en-
able us to take our place in the world after
the war, and to join fully in the general

awakening; but to this end we require the
assistance of every man and every woman
within our borders. Only thus can we get
out of the slough of despond into which we
have fallen.

M%,r. PILKTNOTON (Perth) [8.201: 1 need
hardly say that it is with extreme trepidation
I venture to address this Committee on the
suvbject of finance. Apparently, if one ven-
tures, as a new member, to criticise the Gov-
ernment in their financiall attitude, even in
the gentlest manner, one is liable to be sub-
jected to the rapier-like tongue of the Premier
and the subtle wit of the nmember for York.
However, I listened with great interest to
the speech which has just been delivered by
the member for York, and s. found in it one
observation which oddly enough wans worth
hearing, and it "-as-and T repeat it most
seriously-that the responsibility for the
financial condition of this State and its remedy
rests upon every single member of this House.
I do most earnestly hope that every member
of this Honse will do whatever in him lies
to see that the financial position is remedied.
We have heard from the Treasurer a state-
ment of the finances which has been already

described, and rightly described, as; extremely
clear. Not only was that statement clear, but
with the returns with which we were furnished,
we were able to follow more easily the figures
which the Treasurer spoke of. That state-
mnent, clear as it is, shows the horrible condi-
tion in which our finances stand. It shows
quite plainly that this year we may expect a
deficit of £986,000. I take those figures from
the Treasurer's speech, and they include the
£50,000 involved as a result of the recent rail-
way award before the Arbitration Court. In
round figures we ,nay reasonably expect at
the end of the year a deficit of one million
pounds. The Treasurer told us that next year
he proposes certain taxation which will pro-
duce the suat of £.225,000. He also told us in
the course of his speech that the increase in
the difference between the revenue and ex-
penditure fromt last year to this year, an in-
crease which flay be called not improperly an
automatic increase, was £.236,000. Therefore,
it appears that the automatic increase which
ire may expect next year will be sufficient to
eat up the total of the additional taxation
which the Treasurer has mentioned. It fol-
lows from that, that wte should have next year,
so far as remedial measures at lre-
sent suggested go, a deficit of nearly
a million pounds. I think it is
not improper to ask out of what fund is the
Government Paying the deficit, and out of
whnt fund do0 the Government propose to
pay the difference between the revenue
and expenditure. I take it that as the loan
funds are, I believe, expended, the money is
now coming fromt trust funds. As I under-
stand from the Treasurer's statement that
he requires the £700,000 which he is bor-
rowing from the Commonwvealth for the pur-
pose of carrying on loan works until the end
of the next financial year, there is no fund
except the trust fund front which we can
d raw in order to meet the difference between
revenue and expenditure. Tt is a fair thing
that this House should understand clearly
wh~at the fund is, fromt which we are draw-
ilig to meet the expenditure.

T'he Colonial Treasurer: It is borrowed
money.

Mr. PILXINGTON: I shall be glad to
have a clear statement of the borrowed
money. As I understand the figures before
u's, the money borrowed has already been
exhausted by the deficit. We are into the
trust fund I think to the extent of £600,000.

The Colonial Treasurer: We are funding
the debt.

Mr. PI.LKINOTON: I am leaving out that
book entry. The fact is that we are into
the trust fund to the extent of £600,Oflo
and we nean, to go further. I think the
House and the country should know that so
as to get an idea exactly' where we stand
and for how long we can go on meeting this
enormous difference between revenue and ex-
penditure and how soon it will he before we
may find ourselves unable to go any further.
The circumstances under which we are liv-
ing demand that the Government should put
forward a definite financial policy, and I
agree with the statement made by the leader
of the Opposition the other evening to the
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effect that no such policy ha been submitted.
The P rent ior said in) the course of his oh-
servatioins tile othe rn va thtat the flover-i-
.t. ilt hail not itoittised to squtare tile led]-
ger. Thalit is not the poinut. NotbodlY qut
Ituiscs that the ledger is geling to he squared
i n jibe course of. a fewi years. Nobodly ever
stiggested it, bait I dto subit, w itliout riak-
log any pledge on thle htust ings, that when
Miii ters4 take offi ce is a Governtten t they
do. by that vecry Act, rceiresettt that theY
consider tliemselvyes capable anil willing of
taking such I steps as will leald towards the
reynedvying- of the finantci:al positioni; in other
words thlit thicy are illinig and able to pat
Lot-ward a definiite f ianc ial poller,. rho Gov-
ernuient have ionic to this H ouse anod have
flat forward, as I miderstantit, It noPolicy.
They have asked for suggestions frot nteiit-
hers. They hiave railed for assistance. That
is tIll. They iliih1tr.-iitly ireP lielliless :and
they are calling for htelp;. Their ipolicy maIy
hie suinied till with that one word " Re~lit."
Tile (I ve mJitt ent a to it duity hoiamd to joit
forwa rI a financ ial po1licy.

Mr. Ntairn : Are von prepared to ltell,
then,?

Mr. lbfLT(INGTON: I ani doing my best
n101%. 1. mii aware tlint the Pretnier ttto4
vigioroutsly repudiated the suggestioit that lie

ha tin pOlivy, lie said hie had a policy
aiid I t .. k a note as well its I could-I an,
tnt a shorthand writer-of the ealark
which lie made, and it was to the effect that
tile policy of the GIovevin mont was to ex,-r.
vi:sa ve0 ii otity- hiave no0 donubt, tlo sticitest
e-olltfltv-aiiiI to reduic expeinditure it
every wvay wvitlhotit creating a panic. And
tit is seriously put forward by the P rcmier
of this State as a policy. I suhmt thoit any)
Co vernieit wic-h putts forward such' a
ltig as a policy does not know What at
finanialI policy is. It is p)rfectly plain to
tiny person t hat if a C overntetit conies for-
ward wvith a finlancial policy, and its nlti-
niatte Object is economy, then the policy will
be a statemetit of those economics which the
Cloterunoent intend to exorcise, and if oiie
or thle objects of the 0Overiirtont is to re-
diteceoxpenditutre, thteit thle policy of the
(iovernment will be a statement of thosie
reductions of expenditure which it is in-
tenlded to make. That would he a financial
policy. This thintg wil I 1 have read out
is itotlhig less thtan a platitudinous general-
i ty. It itteans nothing; it is no policy. It
cannot be criticised. It is the ditty of the
Ciovertnmetit to tell its whait the economies
are they intend to exorcise and what the
reductions are they intend to ntake in the
expenditure, and show uts how they propose
to tacet the deficit. Ilow is that tmillion
deficit whicl wce are going to have next year
to be nict?

The Colonial Treasitrer: No no.
Mr. PILKtNGTON": T repeat, a million

next year.
The Colonial Treasuirer: There will be

E25L5,000 nmore taxation.
Mr. PILKINOTON: Yes, and the auto-

inrtic increase this year was £236,000.

[18]

The Colonial Treasurer: No, £60,000 more
expeuditire this year tin last year.

Mt. PlL1(1NGTONf: The automatic in-
crease iii the difference between expenditure
iti reventte was £226,000. Trite, the in-

cu-case inl tle exjpenditure was £630,000, bit
titote was a decrease in the revenite, so that
tie autoniatic iticreaises £12236,000. Now
I hope the Tlreasui-er iuderstands tie. we

,sa reasonjably expect that automatic dif-
fetecep to he equally great next year, and
it will lie sitificient to eat upl the whole of
ile taxat ion which has beent proposed so far
In- tie (lovernutent. I amt well aware that
tie att i tude of the C overnuient is one which
retiders it d ifficuilt fur any privw'te mneniber
to speak ott or to make suggestions oti. Tltey
made no propositious whatever; they put
forward tno policy. They have all thle facts

adfigitres antd alt the assistance of the de.-
jartmitetal heads, and of course if private
itemb ers fail fotrward siuggestionts, te.) will
priith lie showna to be imnpracticable be-
inli14e of thle fact that the Governient pos-
sesses Ible ktiowhedge which is not disclosed
toi private titenhbers. Cunsequently, private

mi b-s arc it thtis Curious position, that
inistead of tite Government with all thle
knoewhedge and advantages they have, niak-
ilig propiosals to usq and allowing us to criticise
thtose proposals, we are uinder the tremendous
disadvantage that without any kaowledlge,
cott1IittivelY speakintg, without the power to
get facts and figutres from the heads of de-
partitents, we are expected to make sugges-
tions to the Covernmnent, while the Govern.
tactit wtillI sit tiere Waiting to show uts that
0our suggestions are wvronig. Thle position is
hopeless. The Cove-mment after all are only3
Ituanl and they would feel niuc]' hurt and
itpset if any private member "-as able to make
suggestions w-orthy of notice, and w~htich the
Covernitietit had( not been able to make, not-
withs~taniding the fact that they have all the
advatages. T[here haive been continual refer-
enees by the Premier and othter members of
the Government to the fact that we are not
liviiig Iin tormal times. That is true, and it is
givet as a reason why they cannot straighten
the fintances. But what I would like to point
outt is that if we are going to wait for normal
tites to rettirt to ptit our finances straight,
thett we shall niever put them straight. I do
not iutderstaad what tite Premier means when
lie speaks of ntortmal tintes. If he means times
simtilar to those which existed before the war,
thent we shall have to wait for a great tusny
years. Tl'le CJommonwealth of Australia will
have a debt of between £200,000,000 and
£300,000,000 to hear, and it will be many
years before we eati get back to niormal times
Sin the fall sense of the term. No doubt we
tiny expect in the course of the ,next five or
six years to get black to times when the coun-
try wvill htave to some extent recuperated from
the treniendouts staiti of the war, and what oae
is to look for is the means whereby the coun-
try can tide over those five or six years and
av-oid goiung oti the rocks in the initerval. So
that, if possible, whetn times conme in which
the affairs of the country are recuperating,
we atay then be able to start andl recuperate
without having repudiated our liabilities.
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T(hat is what it seems to me we are looking
for, sonic means whereby we can tide over
these five or six years in a business way, so
that we can avoid the danger before us of not
being able to pay our way. That must be
dlone during times that are not normal. We
cannot wait for normal times. We are told
continually by the Premier and others that the
remedy for the present state of affairs is in-
creased production. Of course, increased ])ro-
duction-at a proft-is the secret. It is the
sole way by which any country becomes
wealthy. It really means prosperity, and this
policy of produce, produce, produce, might
just as well be stated as prosperity, prosperity,
prosperity. No doubt. that is thle secret of the
wealth of any wealthy nation, the p~rodluctionI
of wealth. But it is quite plain to me that
it is hopeless to regard an additional produc-
tion of wealth as being the remedy for our
present extremely urgent niecessities. The in-
creased production of wealth is something that
can only grow slowly. It cannot grow quickly.
I t is a slow grower. The growth of wealth,
normal and healthy, is always slow. To ex-
pect our productive power to expand within
the next few years sufficiently to get us out
of our present difficulty is to be, not merely
optimistic, but sanguine beyond all reason.
Trhe point I wish to emphasise is this: we are
in serious difficulty and we require a sudden,
imnnediate remnedy. Tle facts are l)ut by the
'Treasurer'Is figures. Speaking in round
figures, we have a net revenue of £2,400,000;
the fixed charges under Statuites, etc.,
amount to approximately two millions,
in round figulres. That leaves sait
where about £400,000 to mneet tile ndmniitra-
tive expenses, amounting to £1,300,000. Look'
ing at those figures it seeing to me perfectly
clear that we must liave a reniedy which is
almost immediate. It umust he a sudden rent-
edy ad it miust he sufficient in extent. There
are but two ways of creating that remedy,
namely, heavy taxation and very violent re-
trenchment. I. venture to suggest that with-
out both those methods it will he utterly ini-
possible to get the State on a proper footing.
I take it we are all doing our best to deal
with this problem. I may say I m puttingt
my head in the nooze when I make a sugges-
tion, bitt what we require to remember is this:
that we have to perform a sort of surgical
operation. If I am right in my view, we are
to use very violent measures, which, however,
are only temporary measures; the violent taxa-
tion and the violent retrenchment which I be-
lieve to be necessary would be necessary only
to tide us over a few years. I ask hon. mem-
bers to bear in mind that, however violent the
remedies may be, and however much one may
he pilloried for suggesting them, they are
temporary measures unly, devised to tide us
over a very serious crisis. T do not profess
that T have anything new to suggest, but [
propose to make a few suggestions with the
object rather of starting discussion and
thought fin the minds of hon. memhers than of
putting them forward as being definite pro-
posals of means whereby I think the difficulty
can be overcome. A suggestion was made lnst
year, I do not know hy whomu; it was this:
that if some tax could be imiposed] which would

rake in some of time loose money floating
around Perth at the present timec-it will imot
1)0 floating around for very long after peace
is delared-it -il](]l 1)e a very proper form
of taxation. If, for example, Western Aus-
tralia had the power to imipose an additional
tax anl liquor through the Custoums, that woul
be a very proper tax to impose. If there he
any means whereby a tax could he imposed
Which Would have a similar effect, that is to
say, would falt onl the consumer of liquor, it
seeums to me that would be a proper tax to
impose. As I have said, it was suggested by
someone last year that a tax whieh would
compel everybody whIo had a drink to pay am
extra penny for it, and if that penny couldi be
raked into the exchequer, it would he a very
proper tax.

The Minister for Works: We are paying
more than a penny extra now.

TNr. P~IKiNOTON: r am not unaware of
the additional tax. I am suggesting a tax
which would be a Western Australian tax,
and weald'4 represent a penny extra onl the
present Price of a drink, I am sorry if tme
Miister objects to it. If such atax couldl

be brought into the exchequer, it would be a
proper tax, It would tax somme of tme loose
money which is bmeing Spent throughout time
State to-day. I helieve that Such am tamx can
he devised.

'Mr. Ilolman : Would you put that tax on
milk and tea and ginger beer?

Mr, PILKINGPON: It cannot be done. I
do not know whether the ban. memnber would
like to put it onl those things, but it cannot be
iloue. If we put atax such as I suggest upon
liquorI we would collect it throughi the re-
tailers of liquor, who are mostly the retailers
of drinks under general licenses, wayside
licenses aimd the like, people whlo sell liquor
over the liar. But, if we were to put such a
tax onl, say, tea, we would he miet iii this way:
person~s who wanted to get tea without paying
the tax would buy it front the other States,
uawd by reason of the Conmmonwealth Consti-
tution we could not put on it a tax whichl
would prevent thme article coming in free from
time other States, But that wold not apply
to liquor, because the manl who goes into a
hotel (or a glass of liquor cannot import it
from Adelaide. That is why such a tax can
be put onl liquor bitt cannot be punt onl mauny
other things which I wonld like to tax, such
as tobacco.

Hon, F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary MiuiF
ter) : What about thle man who buys a hottli
end takes it hionic?

Mr. V[ILK1NOCTON: I nun not just now
de~aling withI this thing iii detail; F amn making
the general suggestion. It is not a new thing-.

'The Attorney General:, The suggestion made
last year was for a sales tax.

Mr. PIL1(INCITON: A very similar tax;
T am not suggesting a new thing, I ami merely
pointing out that it can he lone, There is ito
harmn ini the Suggestion.

The ('olommial 'Treasurer- It is quite right,
it is a very good suggestion,

Mr. PtIK[NOTON: It is well worth the-
consideration of the Committee. The propos.-
lion T ant putting forward is this: we would
have to impose upon different classes of liquor,
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sutch as spirits, beer, wines, and there might
be further subdivisions, such a tax to be paid
onl return made by the vendor of the liquor
thtat lite could recoup) himself by adding the
sumi of a penny to every drink sold.

.Mr. Pickering: It would take sonic check
-itig.

Mlr. PILKINOTON: No, a child could do it.
We cannot get it absolutely accurate, but there
would be no difficulty in arranging it. Thle
result would he that the whole of the tax
would] fall oil the consumer. Of course there
Would be aI provision exempting fron, the tax
the wholesaler, because we 410 not want to tax
it twvice. T[he retailer alone would collect thle
tax. If that w-erc properly dlone, and care-futlly worked out, the tax would fall onl the con-
sumer alone, as it should. 1 aut not In anly
way wedded to tile particular form of the
suggestion 1. have put forw-ard, but I suggest
that in that particular form the tax is one
well worth considering. I have looked into it
in a general way, and I dnlutot p~retetnl to give
to the Commnittee te exact figure which it
"old produce, but I believe it %vomild produce

something approachting £2-50,000 per anutl.
That taxation, togethter with, tile taxaion the
Treasurer Itas proposed, would bring its up
to £475,000 next year. Then I would ask tho
Committee to set its teeth, and the Gov-
elemient to take a hold of themselv-es
and[ decide to reduce the Education Vote
by £150,000. 1 urge the Comirittee to bear
itni md the difficulty of Hfilding anything
that can be helpful. We know that this vote
can be reduced]. The Premier admiitted it the
day before yesterday. When we do these
thitigs we arc not followitug out tlte permanent
policy of the courntry, but are nierely perform-
ing a surgical operation in order to see our-
selves over at grave crisis. Those propositions
would[ amount to a large suttt, over £6100,000,
to go towards meeting the deficit.

Mr. Tltorrson: Will you indicate where you
would reduce the Education Vote by that
amiount?

Mr. PILKINCITON: I cannot say, because
I 110 riot know. If I wvere responsible for re-
dlucing the vote I would do as any Mini-
ister would dto, namtely, go to the permanent
officials of the department and say to therm,
''Where can I reduce the vote by £:150,000
witht thle least harm?'' Some Of thenl would
say, ''Let us do away with the secondary
schools, or let us make parents pay for the
secondary scmls' I was a good deal struck
by the tetmarks of the leader of the Opposi-
tion tlte other night when he said, what I had
itot previously known, that children of five
years of age are going to these schools, and
that the schools were being used as nurserres.
and that they would he used as nurseries. I
tuderstand the Act now says that the age
is to he six. The leader of the Opposition
rettarked the other night that he had not
sent is children to school until they had
reached the age of seven. No harm would
bie dlone, but indeed a great dleal of good, if
we did not send( children to school until the"'
were eight. That is a matter utpon which r
thintk the leader of the Opposition will ho
found to be in agreement with most of the

educationists of the present day. It is the
greatest mistake, and I believe the best opin-
ion is to that effect, to send young children
to school who cannot learn, and hate the idea
of being taught, and whose itinds are not
able to get a grip of tle tmatter they are try-
ing to learn. This is not good for them. In
so far as schools are used merely as nur-
series, which I think is largely the ease, the
children do0 not learn any lessons at all, aOnl
they should not he there, and we should not
be put to the expense of providing nurseries
for these children. I think this is one clirec-
tiori in which undoubtedly large savings
mtight be made. I ant not prepared to say
hlow the £150,000 should be cut off. I. use
these figures because they represent a good
large Stir, to cut off. I1 suggest that this
amount should be cut off for thle present, sog
that we could pay our way, because I believe
wye c-anl cut it off. The Premiier the other
night spoke with pride, and rightly so, nf
having cut down certain expenditure by
U22,000. How far does this amount take us
iii respect to the deficit? It is merely a drop
in tile ocean. We must try somte means that
will cut things down by a very much larger
amount, or sonic means by which we can tax
in large sums, otherwise we have no hope.

Air. Pickering: What about the Univer-
si ty 3

Mr. PILKI NOTON: That accounts for
A13,500 per annum. That might be reduced,
aiid I would not object at all. I should like
to say a few words about the railways. if
£600,000 odd call be got, we would still be
a long way front meeting the deficit, arid a
great dleal more remains to be dlone. The
Railways are shlowing a loss-I do not mean
aI working loss-in the sense of the sum,
which haes to be found out of revenue as
against that of expenditure, of £:559,000 for
this year. The Treasurer's figures were
£509,000, and I n adding to that £.50,000
extra as a result of the Arbitration Court
award. These figures are amazing, and make
one feel like the Honorary Minister who was
gasping a year ago, just as I am gasping to-
night. One hopes that a great saving may
be made. I was a little pained to hear that
it was the intention of the Government to
obtain the services of an expert to report
upon the railways. I cannot help thinking
that this lpractice of getting experts to report
savours of shelving the question for the pre-
sent, and giving Ministers some breathuing
space. I cannot understand how the greatest
railway expert on earth could come bore,
and, in the course of a few weeks or months,
learn more about the question than our own
local experts.

Mr. Pickering: On general principles.
Mr. PILflNGTON: If an expert came

here and shlowed things to our loeal experts,
which would enable them to make a substan-
tial reduction in the cost of running the rail-
ways, and our own local experts could not
show this thenmselves, then I should say that
our local experts were not fit to be in charge of
f-le railways. Our own exports, the Commnis-
sioner and iiis stalf. should lie quite capable.
in my opinion, of dealing witht the matter,
but wYhat they want is a free hand.
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Air. Thomson: The only thing they have
suggested so far is to increase railway
freights.

The Minister for Works: The suggestions
of the staff have not yet beau made in the
Hlouse.

Mr. P1LKIXGToN: 1 should be very
much surprised to learn that this was a sug-
gestion from thle staff. I venture to say
with confidene-I have no knowledge, of
course, of the staff-that if the experts of
our Rlailway Department were told Something
like the following, ''You see our position.
What are we to do! Tell us, as a, Goverki-
wient, frankly what you think ought to be
done. Never mnind about Acts of Parlia-
nieat or regulations. Tell us tire basis upon
-which you can largely reduce this trenrenid-
ens cost. Yen make out, as railway experts,
the basis on which this thing should be car-
ried out, and we, as a Government will back
you up. We Will see that it is carried out
so far as it can be carried out Within the
bounds of possibility, and we will not shelve
the responlsibility upon you, but will take
the whole weight of it upon our own shiu!-
ders," and I have no doubt they would do
it. The answer to this, on the part of Mia-
isters, will doubtless be that the Government
have been in comniunication with the Stll'f
for years past, but what a dtnffroe there is
between the Goverinment coiiruriicatiirg
With tile Staff and continually asking thle
Comnmissioner what they ought to do, anid
the position that the staff would be in if
they were asked ''Let us know utofiiitely thle
conditions iuder which you can bring this
railway concern into souretitiug, like' a rea-
sonable financial position. Tell us bow you
can do it, a.nd] the Act and the conditioui of
en]ploynment call go''?

The Minister for Works: The vonditions
of employment -are settled by th. A1rbitration
Court.

Mr. PIULKINCTON: .I ant spelaking of thle
conditions of employment that are ini tiro
form of tilu Acts and regulations, which inl
tile Railway Department are stringenit aii'l
difficult to deal with. As a Frivate neinlwrPI cannot get information from the railway 1
staff as to facts and figures.

The Mrinister for Railways: You have the
annual repiort of the Railway Deportment.

Mr. PILKINGTQN: If one wanted to
understand a business and was given a bat1 -
anee sheet from which to obtain that knowv
ledge, one would feel inclined in one's rage.
to throw it in the mil's face. It is absurd
to suggest this report a~s a moens of obtain-
ing inuformation. Take the best business man
on earth. andi ask him to go throughi a bus;i-
ness place and say to lii n ''. rhis businiiss is
losing. Tnk that roonm you will find all tie
hooks of the busines. roll us8 whant is.
wrong.']'ITle result woo Id he that Ilie won 141
not be able to Say anythinig about thle hus i-
nesig.

Ron. IV. C?. Anigwin: T found that out inl
the implement works.

Mr. PtLXTNGTONX: r found it out, tow,
when private inenilwrs were iski'd to make
suggestions. We can not anlu-k suggestions
of any value. We can only suggest thre way

in which Ministers might go if they really
meant to piut this thing right, and face the
position, evenI if it turned otut that they
wvere doing Something which would maske
thorn npupular, and which was ificult to
accomiplish.

Mr. Lutey: If the government were in
favour of an unimproved land tax would you
vote for it!

Mr. PILKJNGTON: I an not speaking in
favour of any unimproved land tax as an
iminiproved lanid tax. I am in favour of
piutting a t .ax on unimproved land if such a
tax will raise revenue, and if it will not do
any serious injustice. ) I am not particularly
fonid Of that tax, or indeed of any other tax.
Taxes arc disagreeable things, but sometimes
necessary. We joust get money somehow,
and this certainly is one means by which we
can get it. I wish to muake a few remarks
concerning the public service, I inean the
service whichL is under the Public Service
Comaruissioner. 1i n aware that it is a cenm-
parativel3' smafll thling, and that the
total salaries only amount to sonietlig like

E300,000 a year. It appears to ine that the
Government ha;ve no right to reduce these
salaries. To tie this would in effect be to
tax the public Sag-vice instead of thle whole
comiunity, and this does not appear to hie
either fair or right. I do say mnost einiiihatic.
ally that thle Governmient have a right to
insist that ev-ery roan inl the public Service
Shall Pill] his own weight in thle boar, anti that
if lie does not lie should be pushed out. At
present hie cannot be pushed out. If the
Goveriiinicat iien to put the public service
into order thoty must amnid thle Public Ser-
vice Act. Knowing humian nature as we do,
we umderstnnd that the nioment a 'Minister
sets about getting rid of useless hands in his
department at that very tirotent, fiuite natur-
ally, every mn in the department is against
him. The Nlkinister must be in a position to
say to the various heads and subl-hecads of
departments, ''This thing has1 to ha dorie. If
You Will not dLo it It will get someCone else Who
will do it.''

Honl. W. C. Angwini Will that apply to the
heads of departments?

31Jr. .II.NGTON: Yes, to everyone. Up~
to within a sihurt timec ago every sari-ant of
thre Crown in WeIsiern Auistralia, and intdeed
generally throughout tile Empire, could be dis-
missed at a mnoment's votica without ally
reasonl imng givenl. 'That pbower "'as done
away with bjy thle first Public Service Act, but
was reinstnated 1w ginl ailn n luie it inl at sn bac-
quent Pulice Servic Act. Then the present
I 'ublit- Ser;vice Act was b~rotight iii, andi under
that a m1anl Cannot 1)0 dislinisseti unless his
olllrC is abolished, or iiless lie is muade a super-
nineiPry ohicer urular thle Public Sari-ice
Con119inrsiunr, er unless a charge is laid against
hll] ioaf inricornpe'teincy, alrid p rovedI, which, in
nine cases out of teii, cniiot 1)e d]one. There
is a tylpe of 111.1 i-cry conilnun] in the public
service, iiho never gets his wrk tione, and
alays hlas a v alid excuse for riot do0ing it.
We all1 know hini. Th'le only thing that the
uo;-erririent tail lo wvith ,ler of this sort is
to get riot of tht'ni, for they cannot prove in-
counpetenry against theur. That alteration is
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very necessary ini order that 'Ministers may
get vigorously to work, arid take the necessary
steps to reduce the expedtnre in their de-
ra rtmlents.

The -Minister for Works: W~ojuld you mnake
it a penal offence for a nienliber of Parliamient
to try to u~se hris influence to prevent a dis-
malissalf

Mr, PJLKINOTONV: I should imtagine that
imembers of Parliament would not use their
influencee imiprop~erly in that dlirection.

The Minister for Works: Y)oul do not know
them.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The -Minister should give
instances.

'Mr. PIJI NCroN: 'My ignorance of '.%il-
isters or lion. menmhers leaves ic ini a haze.
The suggestion has conic rather suddenly, and
I ant not porepared to say that ray answer
must necessarily 1)e a correct one. I believe
it is unmiecessary, suirely, to make it a pca
offec for members to try and use their iii-
fluence in ani improper way as a means of
preventing a dismissal. .IQ donot think any
such influence should lie used. I quite under-
stand that a 'Minister may very properly ask
aii ]teon. amemnber if lie knows anything al)out
a particular person, lit I do not know whether
that could be said to be rising influencve. Irt
is, perhaps, truo that members of Parliamecnt
mnighit mrost improperly uise tiir in fluenee with
Ministers on willions of things, and if this
were nil to iie peiiat this I-loulse mnight he coln-
paratively eltlhty-I do not inean now, hut in
former years.

H-lta. I'. Collier: Tfhere is such a thing ais
loolitical intlnrence in securing positions in high
places.

Mr. l'iIA( INGTON: One is fortunate ill
being a new rmemuber, arid iii beimig unware
of these things, with which thme initer. eclors
seemi to lbe so faur11iliar. I lime advanced what
necessarily appeal to lie vague ideas of thle
course which itay lie adoprtcd, iii tire hopec that
those ideas may lie of sorre assistance inl tim
genera] effort of memibers of thme ('oiniftee
to helpi thle (Jovvrnurct to briuig our finance-s
into a proper condition.

Mr. NAIIIN (S'wan.1) [11170 I n ueWe
have all listened with great interest tur the
remarks of tire ureurler for Ferth (Mr. Pilkc-
iagton) during thre last hour. I do nlot
know that I have Cnrme to qutito tIme sanme
conclusions as the iiiember for York (Mr.
Gyriffithis), who judged the neralber for IPerth
on his first atteiipt. But I think umost rmemr-
hers of the Cormmittee feel, with me, that
for any reaLl assistance, any effective contri-
bution, towards the sniutioni of our iifircul-
tic-s, we are still lost ill ;L rnma-te, and as muceh
bewvildered as ever. With rall mdne respect
to the mlemlber for Perth, and with particu-
lar respect for the first half of Iris speec-h,
[. do not, think that a ureruber whu adopts
mnerely the role of fanit-fimider is of niui
assistancea to the couiitry a t the present
time. The nmembher for Perth hiaviiig ex-
pressed his views (of tre Ooverrneiit, I ama
entitled to express wii ie roiimerring hiri. In
oppositiomi to the memnber fcor Perth T say,
with all sinperity, that it is tire dutY of
each individual niember to help Ministers
wherever he ca-.

-Mr. Thomson: The irreiher for Perth said
that, too.

Mr. NAIRN- Tire mremrber for Perth has
offered only one remnedy.

Mr. Johnston: No; several.
Member: That is mnalicious.
Mr. NAIRN: No one has suggested that

the member for Perth proposed any maliious
action, I disagree with the statement of
the member for Perth that it is no part of
hit duty, and consequently, I presume hie
mieans, 110 iart of the duty of any private
nerber, to assist tire Goverrnirnt by mak-
ing any definite proposal. The lion, member
iiiiidu that statement in the first p)art of his
spCeh, ais "Hiansurdi will prove. In that
respect I entirely disagree with him.,

Hop. WV. C. Aogwin: The Preieir said last
night that ho did not expect any assistance
from this side of the Chamber.

Mr. NAIRN: .t wish to express hlow I feel
regard inig the sum. total of our individual
and collective responsibility ait this junctlire
in the history of Western Australia. There
is not a miemnber of this Committee, either
new- or old, who has not in sonic measure
contributed to bring about the present re-
grettable condition of the State. This con.
ilition. has heeln made by tihe people at large,
and those who are the Goveranment's stern-
est criticts to-day are those who, not
very long ago, urged the people onl to extra-
vogairco. I refer piarticLularly to the Press.
Promn one end of the State to the other the
Government wvere urged to proceed with
works which, as to-day we can all see
clearly, represented reckless extravagance.
"'A thous5and unliltes of railway at a thousand
pounds pier mile'' was one Rlag which was
beinig waved all ever this country. And be-
cause the Goveruirent aceplted sucthk sug-
geticals-

Mr. .Jolinston: At the timeL, they were
very good polity.

Mr. NAI~R:% For Williarus-N.rrogi n, yes;
buit Willians-Narrogin is not the who'le of
this S3tate. I acknowledge that those suig-
gestions were made ini all good faith and
without, any desire to disturb the equilib-
riumt Of Western Australia; hut, simply be-
-ause events which neither the present nor

anyv other Governunen t could have foreseen
Or onrtroLled have rendered certain public
works uinprofitable, it is riot fair or mianly.
it is useless, for any person to say, "I1 shall
not offer any suggestions to the Ministry.''
It is thme duity of rurbers of this Conirittee
to assist the Ministry. To be a fault-finder,
to bp hypercritical, is eamsy; nothing in the
world is easier. But it is a difficult thing,
aind it requires soin courage, to indicate a
car road out of our finn 'cial difficulties. T

don not aLgree with the Opinion of the member
for Perth that a sy-stemj of drastic taxation
and drastic retrenchment-to uise his own
words-will save this country front a catac-
lvsmu. T believe just the opposite. I think
the carrying out of the sulggestioiis of the
111eurber for Perth would lead to
greater injury to the industries and the credit
of this State than anything else could bring
about. The first plank of the platform of the
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finneiniber for IWrt w~sUlification. But the
Preset -i oadit 1011 of WVester Ii Autstrnalia is tito

largel1Y to our voiitriltittioiis to the wvar, and,
neLIxt, to tine, Youth, tine iitmattity, of Ou1t'

I iritttaln r audi seunnia n' ilad istries, leaving uts
influcst rio Di unfitted to mieet tile erisis. ft will
lot' a looi' reiril'i'0 in ani'l a 1l001 advert ise-
lHteit fot' tills State, Whit'l has1 done1 s0 tuc~h
fur the IEmpiire, it' it is to be told thlat al) wre
('ain -to is to litit OuriselIves OverI to III(' pity,
of tine Conlniuiu nlii. 1 do not aipprove of
itV li'Silih 11it'OitiiNl.

.r 1 ickeri nng: It was Mr. Colc'hatelt who
ati orated uini fication.

.Nlr. NA I N : [lhe nuctiniper for [Perth more

to save Western Australia. It iiiu' Ike yrise
(or ins to tryv atIu realise sonne of tile (actors
whit hate Jrottalnt Western Auistralia to its
hireseint ctniilitiott. We innay thlen tlun-ovet'
micall ins of extricaint . 01g nn selves front on r tilinna-

Cifl IlifHint hit's. (ll011 3 pllortanitJ factor has I (('nu
thle LItl~tiVOoei state Of our 1ri-tunry inidli-
t ries, as 4-outnar1 ith those of tinl' oter

miititloi'is of lit he ('o mmwenthtI.
I lout.I' ( Cotlier-: A ud we have tno seininnary

i nil stries.
Mr. NAMI N : I tnt 'mu ii ing to that. I il call

%%C' help tile situiatio it y3 itll 'sing fuirthe hlur
'dents Oil Ci' pi'inlitn'trs Tl'Iat course will Only
algravate tile 11'nuitioli. 'Next, as regards ou~r

.ncod'0tity itiqitsl n'i'5,ou Olin' iiitit itiipiig Tinsu-
tri es. Ill retorn, for its cointrjibtions to tine
wian', this State is receiving less tillu attl' Other
State tof tine C'oi iotnwealtn. I rac-tinally wve
urn, teln'ivittg fronni thet lIar expienitutre OW1N'

tine wages of on. soliers. Outt of tlte C -
ietiliturt' Of scores of tnihions of pounds ann

tine ettnnlnuient (of' Australia s solidiers, Ace get
loir-i colly niothting. That is onne of thle I ,rill-

ci pal ''ii asks of ot- n' ' eat unforitunate posi-
tion. lat-inig visited line i'aostern States, I
say ill til siiiverily-, inl view of thle nantural
piotentiatlities of Westet-t Aust ralia, this State
is sunitering by reason of its newnes, Bunt for
the ininler for 1'erib to say thnat it will take
lins 20 ).ears to retrieve otn. losses is simpjly
alytiri. Within two i oars of the derlorrution
of leave, most of Onr indunstries wrill again
lie. profitab1-le. ts it going to take 20 yeoars for
ot-r iailukay serviee, on r thninher innhnStrv, or'
Our frunit ilidtirry to x'eeover? O lne whno inakes4

.i1'I atttttetttlt does not realise tint nhti11otts
causes wiuh have-l- t'ontrilittei to lbring about
our 'resent mtnfot tunato Isontli tioti.

I Ion. i, ('oilier: It iil take a few Years
as regarids shipiping.

_Nr. NAIp : That is triue. Jhnt it is not
git en to any nianl to say) exantly what is goinig
to fonilow after the ii ur. There is tio utian With
4infliliit lirainn-ioweu' to look so far alneadl.
Winot thle wtar is over, I believe with itinannv
others, ther nowiil. lie a it1021 rap tid urnf to
lrusl.Cril , th'nan t-ver ifrori' in. the history of

1i1,1ti1in1il, 1 ei'aioe tin' un iversa I nesi re of otan-
kiln.1 %iiii lie in get l'avtk to where thle y were
threeq~ (It tour teyats ago inn tile tmatter of pro-
ili-tiool. Is; Western Aunstralia going to hue
ift tpiiintI inn that one2 Are yie going to

ihest rot' 4imuiseliti, .vr:1i ilh h, IP Iy laing1 (onl
sehs tnni~re~ae.l for tine fntm-e a ptm the

nvar? %%' We tpinuit have' retretelneint ill thne
manner suggested, wtithout destroying the

wihole social fabric of tine State. 'There may
crne a timec wheti shkeer, dlire neessity twill

Compel)C is to retreLeb in that fashnion; but .
do, not thinik ay msou will onitend that that
tuic has art Wed now. Thlis State is not ex-
ha a sted financ'llly; a nd I tinink thle Trea-
surer wvill be able to tell its that by nltking

rcnsoauible atl.jttsitutits, by cuttinig on r cloth
a1 little shinrtei, and by thne vo'operatiuii of'
every' Minister iandi overt' innembner of' this
i'nrliaouient, Westernt Australiat will be
able to keep afloat unutil siuth ;vatc rs
have again been. tenelied. Ot' course, it' tine
War goes Oil f'or an1 innti'lriio ma ie Ilength of'

tinen0 we i cotIIIIiLon 16ith thle rest If Mank indl
may be cona;'llerl to do atnythintg. Bt to say
thaut Unilt stage has alnreauiy beeni readied is
to ilititibi aL ilith Of' tueSSinnisnal into Wlnirh I
Itop th e Inattii~j Oi of)' this I ointittee have not

'111lw'. I i10 no0t akllprove Of this geni't'ah
ittacl i l Ministers, as though it Were
luit i nnhly pot ib 'It' 0h. ally A1in, istot' to solvec

tile &oittrt' s 'lillir 11113' i thle nusiniter Whicht
has1 be)Nnsggeste'd to itigint. without bringing
ablout a tri.4s. I waint to :nvoirl thnat crisis if
111551 lie; ritid tliose whoii Ihavet initeresits ill tile
State desire." I ;ill sure, to at'oii it also. o
Ithat reansotn I hi1pe every'~ tiw'niiien of the ('oln'
otlittee trill do whltevoi' is ill Itint to help tile

Ootcrnmnnnenlt to get the S-tate out Of its difth-
cul1t ics. I kinow I Iiat tinis va:il lie expec ted
friont 1101. nnncnnnh' ts sitting Opopjsite. The
thing I regret is that wye ar nc not in a piosition
to inake itse oi' the best brains of every sec.
tion of titi Hotise. 1 I10no't say thait with
anly idea Of raisittg :n l1:11ts rlLtetttioIl aIt all.
Bunt it is t'cg:ettale that in this liutl of
'risisi thle S-fitt clittOt a t'!iih itself Of tine best
brains (it' every pirty inl thnis ( lnanither.

Mr'. llolnnt Voul "crc n~ot allowed to
clnoosi' thne hiest brains tin your sinde; so what
ate- yon talking atot2

Mr. NAI RN : I nay regret it aIll thle sainm
'flint wouttd not after thle p'osition ill the
slighutist. This is a tinne for itnitedl effort, a
ditto for lay'ing asiole all those little things
o hnicl, after' all, do0 not Count for so very
jnu e.

7.%r. 3futnsie: It is a gicat pity you did not
atlvoc!ate thamt settl timue ago.

Alr. 'NAIR!N: If have never at, any titp
adopited the( attitudle uciich the interjection of
thne lion1. neuluer WOU1ld sutggest.

1Mr. Munsie: [ never heardl that yott we-Pre
a1 vecry hlteiltt eritie While you wete Onl this
sirle of tile Hfouse, you didi nothing butt almnse
thle ulion n Governmnt all the t iie they
wvere in poer

Mr. INAUftN: T have no desire to follow tlte
lion. niemlbet' ill hlis V'ivid itlngi tation. Ave
know where it takhes htimn and that it loses ltittt
Ifon. onetuners who knowt ina know thnat I hate
always endeat'oured to avoidl being a viciins
or part)' tritir. Whuatev'er tiia' have lit u-

1ueti i the poast, tine time has now arrived
whten. every ioetruber in tlnis Rouse slhonld give
tite btest that is in himn, andl wte should tioll
this S3tate i11) and chow' to thet people of Aus-
tr'alia flint we are not lost haseWe have

a- dehlinit. Thenre -are, other countries wlimt' are
stnilei'ing Just as we are smnfferinig to-day, hut
(Ihel~y oe founlt! tWays aOit Of thle difficuilties,
und I venture to say that it is only those who
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have adlopted a drastic anni unreasonable aitti-
tuide wsho Will stiffer. There are undoubtely
means ly wvhii-h thne Government tan. effect
economies; I have no hesitation ill sayin~g thalt.
Of course there is 110 o1e here who is satislieni
With What thle M liistry lnAT done SO far. It
would be flattery anil foolishness to suggest
that we were satisfied, We would like tlin
to olo a great deal mnore, andi itf we aire able
to help them to go further, thne Gonverment
hanve the right to claim thaqt help front uts,
and wte shouldl freely give it rather than at-
temipt to destroy what has been lone aiilt
upset thsose Wvho are at the present time ent-
tleavotting to do their best.

Ilon. P. Collier: It miay' be that a little
falit findling Will ilo good.

11r. NAlIRtN: I have no objection to a little
fault l'nndinig, bot there is one tiding thiat -1 ilo
object to inl a mule and it is that Ine tan. break
ipl without buiiliding till. We canl all smnashi ill)
limt wh-]en one (,anl be of Value it is when hie
Pain offer suggestions iii the direction of con-
structing. That is what we want, Up to the
present tune I admnit I have beeni bitterly
i&isppniinted withn tile only3 soggrestion that

has been inanle. We heard the leader of thle
Opposition's tnulierate slieorhi, lint the Stull
total (of it was the keepinig away from school
of some of tine younger mnembers of thle coot-
ininnity.

Mr. Minnsie: Arc, you satisflid With thek
suiggestion put forwarid lby tine G'overnmeint

11to date ?
'Mr. NA IRN: I dlo siot thnink there is muchi

use cross firing withn the hoo. inenuer because
line is niot likely to see things as they exist aIt
the present time.

Mr. Mlunsie: I ami trying to finod out.
Mr. N AIRN:: The lion. tuember is tryin illi

nt extraiordinry wily.
11r, Niinsie: Thne lion. mieimher has not re-

plied to 013 ritestioni; abuse is no grgnnm~ent.
21Ir i.N AfRN: It is tine duty of Mini iters

to do more than tile)' have dlone at thle pre
semnt time, bnnt f ann lint coindemining tnern for
what they have done. There art' idepiartmiennts
which require sonietnmg inn thle nature Of
drastic treatment onl the hart of the Ooveri-
inent to correct tliem. I will give one inistane:;
thle Railway IDepnartment, Some orfithe offm-ens
of which are not working in the Inest interests
of the State. Thne enginneers whio were re-
sponsible for tine State sufferinig a big loss byn
the deviation of thne traiwna' line to Mnfrrav-
street are, inn iily opinion, not fit to hold their
positions, and if Ministers do not see that that
hind of thing is not repeated they wVill always
be Snibjectel to criticism.

'Mr. 3hNunsie : It wans political influence that
was responsibile for that.

'Mr. NAIRN: ft wag obviously wrong andl
foolish to coinstruet the line in Mnirrny-streot.

lion. P. Collier: T know you dlesire to lie-
fair to the engineers. T'hey Were nat respn-
sible; it was thle t4overnnoent of the day miho
were restonisible ; it was policy.

'Mr. NAI[RN : With all dine respect to thne
leader of the Opposition who should know all
about it, we had good reas;on to bielieve flint
the railway authorities Were respionsible. The
work was carried out in fact- of a protest
from responsible bodies and also in fave of a

petition signed biy 2.3,000 people. If that
were thle onkly thing line u-nlfl not nliinid so1
iuinnih, bunt there aire -morei of soui-i ist-aii's
ill various harts cit tile S tate., 'rlo Govern
int are- eiititlesl to exliet fromn their ollicers
that serviee wItin~ Will help inl thle Saving of
10011ev, iiot i tile extravagant exi'eninitu re of
it.

The Miniister for Railv~iys: Yon are assumn-
inlg that thle engineers Were resinnilsilile.

Mr. 'NAtlN : Ilriltahs it Would Ile better to
Say railway uoflieials., We have never had4 comn-
jilete kinon ledge (I]i Mhint ilhp eed ext-elpt that
i lie state hns 1 een handeit ill a lo~s of several
thownsdns of' 5)m14 wliii-h it will never ITc.
aii awol flint hiol eneil through thle isersh't-

once and stuluborness of certain mien ill high
posit innis. MNinlisters4 Should lhe inl tile I osit in
to deal With thinse mnh. I only %%antt to regis-
ter tile opinion that it is our niuty to assist
the (iovcrnnitnt iii tic' piesent ci isis4, [ do not
rare whit-li (fovernmneot may be in power, but
it is our dinty' tno preer0 the S~tate that it
Will Ile saVed ftL tithose? w ho wanIt to save it
Ils, wrein{ig it,

31cm her: Wh'Iat abpout educeation?
'.\fr.NAIRN We have heard a good deal

aboint education, but I will lie able to eshiress4
ily onoi iiion i lieul thle vote is in Ir review.
lirielly the Edlucation Deiartnent like every
Other ilepnartmnt, mlust ble subJect to c-lose
St Il il ny. 'rLie 1rnni 4s I )so erje to is; ti nn
of' tree ainni rominj'soiw pimary 0 ltincatiou for
(,\ei'y elli d ill thle coiinunity. Thlit prinvile
han lieen estalillislicil and nmst be iiiaintaineil.
'I'lerie are manty he(en-ts in, thle Eilneatin n De.
jia-tieuit willu-h sholdi bie eorrei-tell and them'
are Ina oy frills wInivlh onght to lie got VIul of,
a ind i I l e al e to tell the )[iiste r of theiii
%then thle tiie arrives. Alt I want111 tn dIo is to
'',ive a fair i-Imaoi-t tot tliosi who ine .i'iIvi ing
high :iunl I-eshnninsilile Ilinsitious. Tlo eqnlei-t to
he aide, to ii~rove tlei connilition uf thing!s liy
tie( ilraisti- Fiig."estioii which has beel n alfe
tni-10i gut to lni i Iliii will Itle itt4'rly ili il)oFs iii I
iill nit ftile, 0i thle p-esenit tin'.,

'tr, -ION-:s. (fr'mnknitli') 19.401: Like thle
30i 4141,1 iint-niliers ni this limuse whno wNill nd.l
dress tlieniselvi'es tu tihe P4iont-s, [ am goiing
to viiiloIvuir to dlo ill h it tnt help fiii'(,i;
erinment. If I amn ojitiinistie in wha-t I am
go ing fii say it will not bei lie-at si'r 1 lielve
in I le Goive rnneiit lint liciriuso I litlievi. inl
ininin it v. I wul-lhike to i-ongn-:niat4' tile
ni~enleljr fil- Swan 11011l tilei fac4t tl-it lie is a
rhargod iijun since tine part-v to which f be-
ilnmg has i-caisenl to be ill ifb-4ep. Ffe has
nliedu a stitc oif grace. Sni far as4 [ ve-
ininmler the membler for Swan was never
theii rharac-terised li 1flitht wvonnarftnl tolet-
aInte whichl lIn hasl shnlwo towardls tile Cov;
erment lie is now sitpitortiing. I t is a pleca-
sure to all nieniirs olf this hUnwe that ait
lasqt tine '-orlain raisevrs with vi-hili the Gov-
erurnent have entertainn'd lion. niemliers, are
over, ant that the n-nrtaia itself hi:is been
raisc d utponl tile dramna nif the Estimates,
n-h ieh tine Govern men t have Imsintl i mu er
hie title of ''Eu-ononi v. "' It is, I believe

Siiliosed to he a1 serious' dramla, bilt tile plot
iii oli as1 1 tine hills. We are all aconlinteil

WithI taim play' whiL-in Illhe ehiaran- bns pre-
tend to lie somethiing they are not, in whichi
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the walking gentleman who is only a used
up comedian pretends to be the hero and the
old lady plays the part of thle heroine.

Mr. Holmn: Tile Minister for WVorks aniltflt
he that old gentleman.

Mr. .TONES: Quite so. This draman which
has been produnced has degetnerated into aI
farce in which tine part of economny is being
played by not merely thle Esti mates, which
have been put hefore uts, but also sontie of
the actions of the Gove rnmnent dluring the
past few months. The Governmen t have hiad
the unblushing audacity to conic forward
and talk of ecotiomy, as the mnember for
Perth has expdainted. The Premnier said that
thle policy of the Government was to exercise
thle strictest economy and reduce expediture.
t was pleased to hear that because 1. thought
front the remarks of the Attorney Genteral
that the policy of the Governiment w as
1'ufficient uinto the daiy is the evil there-

of;I' it is, however, at piece of absolute
brazen cheek to talk of econ0iny in face of
somte of the facts which have been put be-.
fore tine lHouse in recent months. Fancey
talking of econtomy when a s',,n of £1,003 l~s.
lid. "'as expeinded ho goal one old til. The
incarceration of (iandislt cost this State
£270 a moitl-Ei0 a day. How Candisn
must smnile Ii Itis cell in the sol ituide of that
little stone house where the Governmient has
placed] him at Freniantle on thinking that
at is age lie should be worth thnat amount
of money to the Governmetit of the State.
Bnt thtat is not thle only episode in the farce
of economy which the Governmtent are play-
ing. At thle Fremantle wharves the Nationtal
Labour Blureau which the Government have
erected cost, accornling to the Estinnates.
£2,500 and 1-eaven only knows if that is the
and of the expenditure. It would be inter-
estitng to know if tlhe Government are spend-
ing any mnoniey at the Frornantle wharf at
the present tinne. My experience of the ciii-
ploying classes of the eotmmun~ity is that they
are not philanthropists so far as the employ-
ment of workers is concerned, hut yet we
find on the wharves at Freniantle little in-
cidenits such as this occurring daily: Eight
lutnpers shifted, dluring eight hours, sonic.
thing like 1S,000 bags of wheat, while the
sante number of scabs shifted 12,000.

The Attorney General: The schoolboys dlid
as muieh in one houtr as the Innipers did in
a day.

Mr. JIONES: That tale, as the Attorney
General knows, is the invention of an imagin-
ative mind.

The Attorney General: One has only to
watch them working to know that any
schoolboy can do more.

Mr. JONES: I would like to hear that tite
Attorney General ever attempted to dIo a
day's manual work; I think it would have
heen good for his soul.

The Attoritey General: Probably T have
done more manual labour in my'life than
litve vet].

.%r. TONES: The question is not asl to
whether the Attorney General has done more
work tltan T, it is ats to the audacity of the
Government in calling themselves a Govern-
mient of economy while this expenditure of

money has been going on along the wharf.
It is niy duty to warn thle Gnvernmntt I
do tiot wvish, to see then, rtush over a steep
pIhtce dont i nto the sea. . woveuld have done
as much had T been in Jrudea winen Christian-
ity was being founided. rt seemis to tile thle
snie position is beintg aoloptel Ili regard to
thle stocki ng of wheat at Mid land In taction.,
Spiencer 's Brook anid tite other centres, the
si te scenes ate being repeated, and tite samle
exptend iture hy this Governmnt of economy
is being indulged in. '['cunts are being erectedi.
I do not kniow wvhethter some hi ghily Paid
offiils fromt the Works Departmenit will go
,along antd attend to the cooking for those
mel, bttt tlte s nile positioan is beintg estab-
i shneil durintg thte present trouble, and in every

case preference is givett to those scabs who,
according to thej Attorney General, are such
excellent workmen. Ii every case the vie-
tint isati an of the' genuine unionist is being
practised and is beinmg bolstered up by pub-
lic nuonicy suthserihedl by the taxpayers. I
an, sorry the Glovernmnent have becotne so
Itysterical that tlte y are mtistaking the re-
funsal of a few Ilen to he sweated for a
new phbase of thme Russian Revolution, and
are setiditig tnp, wholesale, police constables
to guard the Wheat stacks at an extra cost
af 6s lper da' per constable. It would ap-
pear tlmat tine Giovernmnent cat iafford to pay
this extra nontey for whtolly unnecessary'
police procertiont, bnnt canmnot afford to pay
tite extra sixpenice per hour for broken
ti ulO itn thne stacking of wheat. Duritng the
coutrse of the debate thme imemtber for Forrest
(Mr. O'Loghlett) wats sternly rebuked by
lte Pr-emietr for remnarkitng that thle Honor-
anry fi nisters hadl beeni good boys. .Tudging
by tine l'renicr's rebuke it would seen, that
they hadl not ])enl good boys. I do not
refer to the mteumber for Nelson (Hon. F. ER
S. Willnnott), who perhapfs has been no
worse thanl Geocrge Washington, who chopped
dIown thle cherry tree, btut I refer to the Hot,-
orarY Minister in anothmer place, who directs
tite operations of tine whieat pool. That gen.
tlinn Itas control of the wheat stacks at
Midland itunetion and other centres, and for
sonto reason or other hie seems to think it
his duty to he firm and refuse to grant to
the mailt working at Midland Tunction and
other places the conditions under which the
Iten simimlarly emiployed it GCraldton have
been working ever since the beginning of
the opnerationis. The conditions entjoyed by
the fleraldton Inen are being asked for by
the itmet who have ceased work at the other
Cenutres. butt the Honorary Minister, with a
Napoleonic gestture, says ''No; 1 have
spoken.' If I aight veiiture to apply the
weords of Mark Anthtonty to this boy whtom
the Premiler will nuot agree is a good boy.
J should deserihe him as a peevish schoolboy.
The Government are talking about economy
in tine pnthl ic service. T do not know ex-
actly wtat thtey meati, uniless their methods
of economuising are to create unemnployment.
Some muenibers are unreasonable enough to
say that the Governmuent have no right to
get rid of a iniat unless they can show him
sonic other avenue in which he can earn a
living. I amn one of those, and I say
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if the Government must retrench why
not retrench those willing and ready to
work as national volunteers on the
wharfI They have shown their prefer-
ence for other employment, and they have
demonstrated that their services can be dis-
pensed with in the department. In these
circumstances I submit that it is only right
and fair to retrench those indivuals, if the
Government miust econolnise by the process
of sacking me,'. There is one item of ex-
penditure in the public service into which
the Government might put the pruning
knife; I refer to the iniquitous system of tea
money, the practice of paying overtime at
the rate if is. an hour to a man who goes
back to work and stays for an hour and a
half. The tea money system, I think, was
invented in order to allow middle clerks to
annoy the underatrappers in the various do-
partinents. If the Treasurer were to go into
this qjuestion he would find that the prun-
ing knife could easily be put into the tea
money.

The Attorney General: What is tea moneyt
Mr. JONES: It is overtime at the rate of

Is. an hour which is paid to any man who
will stay behind in a Government depart-
ment for an hour and a half after he need
be there.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: It is handy if they
want to go to a theatre any night.

Mr. JONES: One feature of the Estimates
which I view with serious alarm is the pro-
posed increase in the Police Vote.

Mr. Davies: Do you object to the police
getting a living wage? For that is the pur-
pose of the increase.

Mr. JONES: I object to no one getting a
living wage; I would not be on this side if I
did. I was not aware that the member for
Guildford was Colonial Secretary. Probably
he is in full possession of all the facts, and
so it night be as well to ask him for an ex-
planation-after I have finished.

The Minister for Works: Your objection
is to the police at all, it is not?

Mr. JOXES: Personally I do not need
thenm; I do not suppose the hon. member has
any need of them either. I am wondering
what this increase in the Police Vote is
really for, floes it mean that we are to have
more prosecutions similar to the conspiracy
charges on wvhich poor Candish was sent to
gal at a cost to the State of £10 per day?
If so, it will be necessary for many socie-
ties to look out for themselves. There is the
Theosophical Society, there is even the West
Australian Farmers, Ltd. No one will be
safe if the police once get active -bracking
up the authors of statements such as ''Chil-
dren should have grass to play upon in the
school yards.' No one will be safe if the
prosecutions are to follow the lines followed
in the recent conspiracy cases. Not that it
would do some members any harm to have
a night's experience of Roe-street. Had such
an experience not been altogether unknown
among members, the lice which dwell there
would probably have been discovered at a
much earlier date. I trust that some of the
increased vote is to be spent on improving

that lock-up and on the purchase of insect
powder for the Roe-street establishment.
Also I would suggest that provision be made
by whieh prisoners shall not be required to
wipe on the same towel with a venereal

prisoner. Probably the 'Minister for Works
will say I am looking after my own future
interest. If the work of the Police Depart-

mnent is to be judged by results, it is signifi-
'ant that the population of the Fremnantle
gal has decreased during the last 12 months
to such extent that we find the maintenance
fund has been reduced by more than £1,000.
From this it would appear that the police,
to whom the increases have been granted, are
not showing the results they were giving
prior to the increases being asked for.
I. have made reference to the constables whom
time Government in their hysteria sent to guard
the wheat stacks, and to their being paid at
the rate of 6s. per day, extra pay, for doing
entirely unnecessary work. We find at the
same tune that the Government could only
afford to pay prison warders, who were en-
gaged in constructive work at Rottnest Island,
in charge of prison gangs, and were really
doing useful work in the production of wealth,
at the rate of is. a dlay. This strange an-
omaly would appear to be a part of the idea
of the Government to effect economies. It is
the duty of someone to warn the Government
that this idea of sacking men is not
an economy .at all, and anything but
an economy. This tends to create un-
employment, and to reduce the num-
ber of producers in spite of the fact that
members on the other side of the Rouse have
as their slogan the cry ''Produce, produce.''
To decrease the number of producers is to
decrease the production of wealth, and, in ad-
dition to that, to decrease the population to
whom the wealth that is produced is sold. We
find that the ideas of the Government in the
direction of economy arc entirely out of count
so far as real economies are concerned. They
have to seriously consider a policy of repatria
tion, which after all is only an aggravated
unemployment problem. In doing that they
cannot afford to create a lot of unnecessary
employment. The problem of repatriation
will mean new industries, for which no provi-
sion is being made by the Government. The
Government are rather hindering the creation
of new industries by dispensing with the ser-
vices of such men as the Commissioners for
the South-West and the fruit industry, and
other experts connected with our lands. Had
we the necessary expert opinion, showing us
where flax c-ould be grown, what parts of the
State were most suitable for silkworms, and
how wattle bark could be produced for our
fell-mongering trade, we should be indulg-
ing in a policy of real economy, which is en-
tirely at variance with the present policy of
the Government.

The Attorney General: All these things are
already being done.

Mr. JONES: I am pleased to hear that.
Perhaps there are other things on my list
upon which I might be able to give some as-
sistance to the Government. We find that
there are many sewerage areas which are
waiting for the work of installation
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and reticulation to be started. There
is an area in North Perth comprising
all the properties within the boundaries
of Farmier-street and Hunter-street. ThIere
is an area in Leederville and another
oue in West Perth, and also one in
Fast E'remnantle containing over 150 houses
waiting to be connected with the sewerage
system. The Government Inuve tine mnaterial
with whic-h to do the work, valued at over
X30,009, a huge stock of stoneware pipes,
plumbiug mnaterial, and a good dleal of other
stock for the works, but in spite of that no
provision Inns been made by the Minister for
Works to go on with these necessary under-
takings, which will also create employment,
and really be in the direction of a policy of
true economy.

The Minister for- Works: If yoii wull give
Inc the mioney I will find plenty of employ-
inent.

%1r. JONES: I will assist the Minister to
flild the noney. The only way that this muoney
u-an lbe found is by a tax upon the unimproved
valtie of land. This wrill throw tine lands of
the State into use. There is a vast quantity
of tiiftproved land lying within a few miles
of the metropolitan area. Whilst this land is
lying idle, and whilst it continues to be an
absolute menace to the future of the State,
Pettlers are being forced farther and farther
hack into areas which are practically unnap-
proachable, but which arc taxable by the
railways in respect to the freights and
fares which are imposed upon the
goods of the farmer. It appears from
the Taxation Commissioner-s -fiures that
we have in this State unimproved land
to the value of only about 19 million
pounds. It has, however, been shown
by the "'West Australian'' and by other
people that the value of this laud is nearer
40 million pounds. I believe that up to now
the true value of the lands of the State has
never really been arrived at, and until our
lands are valued we shall not have taken
stock of the taxable property that we have
in the State. As things now are, a man pos-
sessing a property puts in a return to the
Taxation Department year after year, and 1.
for one wish we could see an end to such a
practice. I have no doubt that there are
business men in the city to whom it costs
more to get out their taxation returns every
,year than it does to keep their ordinary-
book-keeping account. There is no other
State of the Commonwealth in which it is
necessary to make this return year after
year, anti this fact is mainly due to our not
having a proper valuation of our lands upon
whirh a tax can he based. The member for
York (Mfr. Griffiths) said he could not agree
to an increase in freights and fares. Surely
he cannot be acquainted with the findings
of the junta of the Country party, which de-
cided that it could not countenance the de-
termination of the Government, during the
final months of last year, to raise freights
and fares, and that consequently the Govern-
ment had to do as they were ordered, and
abandon the idea. The producer pays
freights on the products that he sends to the
city, and on the commodities that he takes

back to his holding. The railway charges are
entirely a class tax upon the farmer.

H1on. W. U. Aagwin: It is the consumer
irho pays the tax.

Mr. Johnston: The farmer pays the lot.
.Nr. -JON\ES: I fear that the producer pays

imoure ans far as railway charges are concerned
than the ordinary consumer. Railway con-
struction has increased the valoe of the
lands affected by it.

MNr. Johnston: As well us the lands in
Perth.

Mr, JONES: Oar railways have increased
the value of land not only in Perth, but in
every other town in the State. This is not
tine only thing, of course, which has increased
the value of laud. The erection of a house
or factory onl a block of land enhances the
value of a vacat block adjoining, just as
the cultivation of land by the farmer will in-
crease the value of the unimproved land
lying next to it, It is a just thing that the
value of unimproved land, to which the
owner bhns contributed nothing, but which
has been created by the community, should
belong to the community, and if the Gov-
eranmeat would take that mnatter up the
Minister for Works would find suffcient
funds with which to carry on the great
schemes he has for regenerating the State.
An unimproved land tax would bring land
into cultivation, would encourage industry,
and would eventually prove an infallible
mncans for providing emnploynnent, and foster-
iug that spirit of true economy which 1
should like to see the Covernment taking up
on the next Estimates.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.)

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

legislative couiiciI,
Tuesday, 1.9th February, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1. Rabbit Act Amendment.
2. Vermin Boards Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary.


